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BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1913FORTY-FOURTH YEAR ONE cun.V.
r

STO SCENE OF EXPLOSION AND STENOGRAPHER WHO WAS -----------------
KILLED BY^BOMB JWHICHJVAS SENT TO HER EMPLOYER

ITZ. MANY PHASES OF CMCu >
MISS IDA A

Pul UP FIGHT TO ELECT 
REPRESENTATIVE IN COUNCIL

/

AT MEETING IASI HIE| ii
John Symington Nominated at a Lively Meeting 

Last Night for Township Council—Reeve 
Kendrick and Deputy Reeve Jennifigs Have 
an Arguement

il: Tree Planting Will be Carried Out On a Local 
Improvement Basis—The City Hall Market 
Questions Receive Attention as Usual—Other 
Interesting Notes of Meeting.

!
/ .

r
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I Mr. Frank Cockshutt presided at a 
meeting of the Civic Beautification 
Committee held in the City Hall last 
night. Almost every section of the 
city was represented in a large gather- 
ing.

with the other taxes of thç municipal-That Sidewalk. f

Then the talk-fest sjtartei Rev. 
Dr. Linscott was the man wKo open
ed up. If Mr. Robertson had nothing 
to “kick" about, he had. > There was 
the wooden sidewalk oil the Cock
shutt road, whiqji was not only a dis
grace, but dangerous. The Doctor 
recited his personal experience with 
the sidewalk in question. While walk- 

!-e meeting. Many matters of vita! i ing with a friend a loose board flew 
Interest to the district were discussed. | up, and he was sent sprawling, and 
(i general talk-fest being the order of his friend had nearly broken his leg. 
(he hour. The Doctor was not kicking for the

Mr. John Robertson was chosen as purpose of kicking, but to save his 
Chairman and Mr. Hugh Atwell as hones.
Secretary. Mr. Robertson said the 
district had enjoyed a good year. Al
though lie had chastised the council, 
fie was nevertheless quite satisfied 
Xvith what the council had done for 
Parkdale during the past year. There 
had been improvements made, and 
uli ere was an improvement in view,
';iz.. the lighting of the district by 
îlydro-EIectric. He had no doubt but 
that the -40 lights asked for by the dis
trict. and which have been approved I 
of, will he furnished. The original 
iirrangement with the Township 
Council had been that the district was

That the residents of Parkdale will
ity-<]o all in their power to have a repre

sentative on the Township Council 
shown last night at a largely-

4. The entire cafe of street trees,
including removal and repianting 'df 
dead or defective trees, to be made a 
charge on the general tax revende. 
The Park Board to be empowered'to 
require from the City Council ân ai- 
nual appropriation of an amount 
equal to one-tenth of one per cent, 
upon the total value of the property 
of the city assessible for taxes for the 
purpose of caring for the trees on the 
Streets. ..................

5. That the Park Board be author
ized to enact such rules and regula
tions as may be deemed necessary'm 
order to plant, remove, care for and 
protect all trees under their control.

The Parks Board, said Mr. Cock
shutt, would be given complete juris
diction in all matters appertaining to 
the planting and upkeep of the trees. 
The board had an established fund of 
$7500 a year, but this amount was 
never used, and never taken. The 
amount necessary for the upkeep df 
the trees would be very slight, anS 
the speaker suggested that one-tenth 
of one per cent, of the assessable ttital 
value of the property would bring in

2. Park Board to appoint an ex- l1500’ which wouId ,be sufficient for
perienced overseer or forester to su- the ™*iatenance of the trees in good 
perintend the work. condition. This practice was followed

3. Trees to be planted only under m .t”e States and found to be very
the regulations and at the discretion 83 .'f actpry- . 1
of Park Board, and to be made a Dunnmgton-Grubb was the
charge against the property abutting, speaker. It seems to me," he
and said cost to he collected as a faid’ that wprk of th,s kmd 19 oi the 
frontage tax by the city tax collector

was*
it tended meeting of ratepayers held 
in flu* Bellview school. Mr. John 
Symington was chosen as the candi
date for Township Council honors. 
AH the members of the Township 

nincil were present and addressed

; m: ' wO- ■> The main business of the evening, 
as introduced by the chairman, was 
“The Systematic Planting of Trees 
on the Streets,” upon which Mr. 
Dunnington-Grubb of Toronto gave 
an exceedingly interesting discourse.

Opening the business, Mr. Cock
shutt said that in the streets of Brant
ford trees had been planted indiscrim
inately. Individuals had each planted 
here and there, and no uniformity 
existed. There should be only one 
head in these matters, and people 
wanting to plant a tree should first 
obtain permission from the Parks 

Board, or some such regulation 
should exist. The following sugges
tions were given out with a view to 
meeting the necessity, and as a plan 
to secure the systematic planting of 
trees qn the streets:

WRECKAGE IN X
OFFICE OF THE OK. „ 
BOTTLING COMFANV 
AND SHATTERED TOP 1 
OF DESK AT WHICH / 

MISS IDA ANUSEWITZ II 
WAS FITTING- WHEN ti 

SHE OPENED 
BOMB .

* .... fiC'j

:

rr
Miss Ida Anusewltz, a twenty-year-old stenographer, was killed by the explosion of a bomb sent In a small parcel 

by express to the O. K. Bottling Company, of New York, where she was employed.
Her body was hurled across the office and under the desk of the general manager.
Miss Anusewitz survived her terrible Injuries only a few minutes, and did not regain consciousness before she 

died. Both arms were tom off at the elbow, her features were torn away and her body mangled. The bomb tore a hoi» 
through her desk and wrecked It

The bomb was plainly not meant for Mias Anusewltz, for it was rarely that In the coarse of her duties she was 
called upon to open such packages, j

Mr. Robertson acknowledged that 
the meeting was going to be a feast 
with a little vinegar mixed. He had 
tumbled by reason of the condition of 
the sidewalk, but since a cement walk 
had been laid on the other side of the 
road he walked on it.

When he used to fall through the 
sidewalk it was a drop of six feet. 
This had been filled in; also a bridge 
that was everlastingly out of repair 
had been looked after.

Candidates Nominated.
, , The nominations for candidate fol-
be supph^ w,th for $500 of lowed these remarks. Mr. John 

he revenue from the district. He be- Ca bel, nominated Mr. John Sym- 
lieved that the ratepayers would be ington_ and ex-Ald. iFrcd Billo sec. 
willing to hear the special charge ans- (mded the nomination stating that he 
ing from the lighting of the distnet. | believed that Mr Symington was a 
In times gone by he had been a can- , good man Tor the position. Whatever 
,l,date for council honors, but this j was d Mr Bi„0 wanted the me£t. 
year he would not be. The residents ing to be unanimous. while he would 
were gathered together for the pur- „ t anyone the meeti chose as 
pose of choosing a candidate to repre-| candjdate Mr Symington was his 
sent them on the Township Council, ! nrpfpr„n._ 
also the residents of Echo Place and 
Grand View. A man was wanted who 
would work for the district, which had 
not always received a fair deal in the

CITY TES ACTION HE 1. Place the exclusive responsibil
ity of planting, removing, protecting 
and caring for trees on streets on the 
Board of Park Management.

(Continued on Page Fivè.)
-r

BIG ITEM IN THEj Mr. Atwell moved that Mr. John 
Campbell be the candidate, and Dr. 
Linscott seconded the nomination. *

VALDES FOR(Cor inued on Pa^e^Six)
| .. ..»** SS
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Provincial Board of Health Notified That it is Del
eterious to Public Health—Public Really Suffer
ing, Nausea Being Chief Complaint — Many 
Have Thrown Gas Out—Letters by Dr. Pearson.

MR. L.S.VANWES1IM GIVENBY BILINGÜAEISTS IN CITY 
BE MONTREAL LAST NIE

At Monday’s Session of Arbitration Board, $40,000 
was Asked—Witnesses To-day Swear That 
Damage byRailwayis $2,000—The Proceedings

the householders using the gas, for 
lighting, heating and cooking.

I am, therefore, asking you for your 
report on this supply as given by 
yourself, as in my opinion the gas 
should be purified of the sulphur 
gases before distribution.

I await your reply,

advised the Provincial Board of 
Health as follows:
Dr. J. W. S. McCullough,

Secretary Provincial Board of 
Health, Toronto,. Ont. :

Dear Doctor,—I am writing you in 
reference to “gas supply" of the city. 
We ere at present being suplied with 
gas that is decidedly sulpliurious, and, 
in my opinion, is detrimental to the 
health of the consumers.

I have notified the gas company of 
these facts, and have requested them 
to put in purifiers to rid the gas of 
these noxious materials so await 
yours in reference to the matter, as I 
do not know if you have inspectors 
forthis purpose, if so it will be ad
visable to have one along here at 
once.

Any information in regard to this 
matter will be gladly received.

Yours truly,
F. G. E. PEARSON,

M. O. H.

“It will be a matter of only 
three or four days before the 
Brantford Gas Company is 
brought to time. The public 
should have a little patience. We 
are securing data which will give 
the city the. whiphand over the 
company in regard to the present 
nauseous situation. It is impos
sible at present to make a further 
announcement" The above state
ment was-made by Acting Mayor 
Spence at noon to-day. Evident
ly the civic authorities have some
thing up their sleeve re the gas 
situation, and that something is 
likely to fall in a day or so. It 
will probably mean a special 
meeting of the City Council this 
week.

The arbitration- in connection with 
the suit of Mr. VanWestrum of Lang
ley Park, for $40,000 damages against 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
is occupying the attention of arbi
trators Judge Snider and Messrs

had been damaged to any extent by 
the coming of the railway.

The Price oi Trees
Mr. Pitcher handed in the follow

ing list of the trees and fruit damag
ed by the railway cutting on the pro
perty. 4 cherry trees, at $10—$40; 6 
plums at $4.50^-27 ; 6 apples at $5.00 
—30; 2 pears, *t $3—6; 50 current 
bushes at 20c—$10; 25 raspberry 
bushes at $2oc—$5. Strawberry bed, 
10x30, $6; garden beets, $1.00; 25
pine trees at $2.50—$62; 6 oaks at $10 
—$60; 45 cedar posts at 10c.—$4.50; 
25 cords of wood at $1,—$25. Total 
$2,260.

Mr. Henderson cross-examined Mr 
Pitcher at some length.

Mr. F. J. Bullock .real estate deal
er, placed the value of Langley Park 
at $20,700, and the damage done by 
the railway at $2,446. He did not con
sider it was a good subdividing pro
perty. There was Htle demand for 
high class residential lots in Brant
ford, especially just now. The real 
estate market was very inactive. He 
verified Mr Pitcher's count and value 
of the trees.

Mr. Bullock was still on the stand 
when court adjourned at I o'clock 
for luncheon.

They Propose to Fight to See That French Lang
uage is Language of Instruction in Ontario’s 
Public Schools—An Interesting Session. Yours truly,

F. G. E. PEARSON, 
M. O. H.After arguing that under confeder

ation the French language had equal
( Canadien Preen Despatch] 1

16—Denuncia-
of Bishop Fallon for his stand right with English in Ontario, Dr.

, aie bilingual question in Ontario Foran said thq fear expressed by 
and defiance of the Orangemen in re- some that if the twin languages were 
gard to teaching French were launched given equal rights in Ontario, there 
by speakers at a meeting of the mem- would still be the difference between 

of St. Jean Baptiste Societp last the Irish and French Catholics, was
The unworthy of consideration, as the dif-

Thos. Woodyatt appearing for Mr. 
VanWestrum, and Mr. A. E. Watts 
for the railway, at the Court House. 
Mr. Brewster is appearing for the 
railroad, and Mr. Henderson for the 
pliintiff.

"the evidence for the plaintiff was 
all concluded yesterday afternoon.

Mr. VanWestrum gave evidence as 
to the large amount of money he had 
expended and improvements he had 
made to thè property since acquiring 
it some three years ago for $18,000. 
His actual outlay now amounted to 
some $38,000

Mr. John Dowling testified that he 
considered Langley Park, consisting 
as it did of 14 7-10 acres, while a 
handsome residence and outbuildings 
and sub-division possibilities, was 
worth to-day $60,000.

Mr. Gilbert Brereton and Mr. R.

The Company Notified.
The company has received the fol

lowing notice:
The Brantford Gas Company,

City:
Gentlemen,— On account of the 

“Sulphur Gases” in the present gas 
supply being distributed to the con
sumer in the city of Brantford.

The gas is injurious to the headth 
of the comunity. You are hereby 
notified to forthwith have this supply 
purified of those noxious sulphur 
gases, otherwise proceedings will be 
taken to prohibit the supply being 
ured.

MO: .'REAL, Dec.
* ns

night in Monument National, 
nature address of the evening was! liculties would be settled in the fam- 
dvlivered by Dr. J. K. Foran, K.C.Jily. He said that the Irish race was in 

■ i Ottawa, on the question of “Dual) strong spmpathy with the fight being 
Language in Canada,” but spirited] made by the French Canadians, and 

also made by F. R. I that the government would be better 
served if the dual language were plac
ed on the same footing.

As a practical solution of the school 
problem, Dr. Foran suggested the 
creation in Ontario along the same 
lines as the one in Quebec, a council 
of public instruction, with its two 
branches—one Protestant, the other 
Catholic.

!

Further trial of sulphuretted gas and 
further nausea have caused the muni
cipal authorities to hail the officials 
of the Btanlford Gas company into 
court on a charge of a breach of the 
Public Health Act. This decision was 
arrived at last night after a confer
ence between acting Mayor Spence 
and the Board of Health authorities. 
The action against the Gas Company 
was felt to be the only recourse the 
city had in order to secure an abate
ment of the nuisance.

The action is being taken by med
ical Health Officer Pearson and the 
following correspondence in conec- 
tion with the matter explains itself.

Provincial Officer Notified.
Medical Health Officer Pearson has

addresses were
Armstrong of the Separate School 
Hoard, Ottawa; Oliver Asselin, Presi
dent of the St Jean Baptiste Society,
Montreal", and Rev . A. M. Brosseau, 
secretary of the society, Montreal.

President Asselin scored some of 
the French papers for their indiffer
ence to the cause of their race in On
tario and denounced .Bishop Fallon of 
J-ondon for his opposition to the 
French language.

. Rev. Father Grosseau, was more 
Scathing in his reference to Mgr.
Fallon.

“The Irish are not all against us," 
lie said; “It is but a small number led 
by a certain individual. But when this 
battle is won we will erect to this in
dividual a monument for the good he 
lias done, bybrousing the dormant 
spirit of our people. At the foot of 
the monumeiit we will carve:

“ 'Btishop Fallon, the saviour of the 
French language in Ontario.’

“And as all bishops have somebody 
to hold their train, wB will place on 
the back holding the train of Bishop 
i allon, Father O’Gorman of Ottawa 
ilie bishop's little friend.

"I challenge Father O’Gôrman to 
wove his last assertion that his arch- 
bisbop is back of hlim in his recent 
msade and if his archbishop is back

ing him and he is supported by ÿl the 
Hidiop og Quebec, we will appeal! pver 
them all to Rome.”

School Trustee Armstrong said he 
• ould remind those who wished Jo 

1 ‘ri-ak the guarantees of the constitU- 
1 011 of Limericks broken treaty. “To 
"»r enemies we will cry: ‘Go to Hell 

Quebec, and we will stay in On- 
lario and fight and not spike our guns 
iw 5,000 fighting Orangemen." _>glish family.

Dr. Ellis Asked.
The following letter has been for

warded to Ottawa:
Dr. Ellis,

Ottawa, Ont.:
Dear Sir,—As your name is being 

used here in connection with the pre
sent supply of gas, being brought 
From the Tilbury fields, and distrib
uted to the consume'rs here, stating 
that the percentage of sulphur gas is 
small and not injurious.

I am inclined to think there is some 
mistake in this, as the fumes here are 
decidedly offensive, and, to my çiind, 
detrimental to the health of the com
munity as a whole, and especially to

Yours truly,
F. G. E. PEARSON,

M. O. H.
The situation to-day was even more 

depressing or distressing than yester
day. Hundreds of people have actu
ally been made sick as the result of 
the inhalation of the sulphuretted .ox
ygen, which Qhe new gas supply con
tains. In certain parts of the city 
on the streets, the odor is odoriferous, 
showing that when it comes to loose 
joints and faulty connections the gas 
company has its share of these as well

Simons gave evidence to similar ef
fect.

THREE WOMEN ARRESTED 
FOR STEALING CHICKENS

Mr. D. Cameron, the railway engi
neer, gave evidence in regard to the 
railway cutting and the distance of 
the tracks from the residence, and 
other details.

The arbitrators, after the evidence 
of the plaintiff had been concluded, 
motored out to the property and made 
an examination of the residence and 
grounds.

This morning, the evidence for the 
defence was taken up.

Mr. George Ludlow, city assessor,
was the first witness. He placed the While addressing the ratepayers of 
value of the property at $20,000. He Parkdale at a meeting held in the Belt- 

Scholastique. His capers grive rise did not consider it a very favorable view school last night, Councillor 
to unsavory reference to the memory tract of land for subdivision purposes. Greenwood said that he understood 
of the late King Edward. He placed the damage by the railway there was a movement to increase the

An effort is made to give a political at $1,700. fees of the township councillors,
turn to the performance. The King is On cross-examination by Mr Hen- Owing to the duties required, Mr* 
represented as receiving Sir Wilfrid derson, solicitor for the plaintiff, he Greenwood was quite in sympathy 
Laurier and Premier Borden, the lat- stated he could replace the Langley with the movement. It was learpad 
ter of whom submits a cheque for Park residence and barns to-day for to-day that the township councillors 
$35,000,000 as a contribution to the $12,000. He did not consider the resi- had it in their power to increase the 
imperial navy. Sir Wilfrid is shown dence and front of the property hal fees, but as the last meeting of thè 
as urging the sovereign to refuse to been damaged at all by the new rail- council has been held, if an increase 
accept the cheque as it has not been way. is agreed upon it will likely fall t»
endorsed by the Canadian people. The Mr. S. P. Pitcher, real estate deal- the lot of the I914 council to boost
King, thereupon, complies with the er„ placed the value 6f Langley Park their own fees. At the present the
representations of the Opposition gt $21,500, and the damage sustained counçjljprs receive per day, and 
leader and urges Mr; Borden to make by the railway cutting at $2,000. He the reeve the same amount, and a'4r 

of the money for good roads and too did not consider the residence ditional grants for acting on tb#
'and the front part of the property board of health aed other boards.

Want Boost 
In Their Fees

Suspected of 'Having Taken 
300 Fowl From Norwich 

Farmers. .

(Cqntinued on Page 4.)
TheTownshipCouttciUors 

Think Present Rate i 
Not Enough.

=5 e

SHAMEFUL CAMPAIGN METHODS 
ADOPTED IN MONTREAL CITYWOODSTOCK, Ont., Dec. 16 — 

Three Otterville women, May Church, 
Eva Andrews and Louise Fournier, 
are under arrest here charged with 
stealing poultry. The trio came into 
the market on Saturday with over 50 
birds dressed and ready for sale. The 
police had been notified by numerous 
farmers around Otterville who had lost 
many fowl lately to be on the ldok 
out, and the women were arrested 
as they were about to offer the fowl 
for sale. Nearly 3<x> chickens and 
other fowl have been stolen from the 
Norwich farmers recently, one man 
having lost 80. . The women arrested 
have been under suspicion for sonte 

They are out on bail now.

is presented as a sort of weak-kneed 
person, attired in pyjamas which he 
covers with a cloak of purple when 
occasion demands. He is depicted as 
treating with levity the exalted posi
tion he holds, the general trend of 
conversation amongst himself and 
other royalties present, being a refer
ence to the “king business" as a huge 
bluff. His Majesty is further repre
sented as officially opening the cow 
stables of "Sir" David Lafortune, at 
St. Laurent and authorizing the latter 
by cable to name one of his strongest 
bulls after the sovereign] The Prince 
of Wales is depicted as a “sissy” who 
endeavors to engage in flirtations with

MONTREAL, Dec. 16—Caricatures 
of King George
Walts and offensive references to thj 
late King Edward form part of a 
‘comedy" called Baptiste on Tour, 
naw bting played in French at the 
Novelty Theatre. The offering is a 
sort bf mixture or review and bur
lesque, being a more or less plotless 
series of experiences, “met with by 
the Mayor of St. Scholastique, his 
wife and daughter, on a world tour.”
They meet the King, the Prince of 
\yales and other notables and the an
tics of the high personages form the 
subject mainly of the piece.
King of England, who in make-up is 
an excellent likeness of King George, the daughter1 of the visiting mayor of l education.

and the Prince of

time.
TheHunter Blair, found dead in his 

room, belonged to a prominent En- use
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’ Everybody likes it. 
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Younè Peopled 

“ Socitiés Meet
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:: Social and
Personal}l J. IY
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[:. 7 More Shop
ping Days 
*tiH Xmas

r.-‘.BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. | Christmas

I Store News
;

At Brent AveSue. x
Last evening at, Bran$ . Avçnue 

church the senior league held its rë-J* 
gular weekly meeting. Mr. RansonW 
was in the chair. Adresses on “Oppor-fH 
tttnities of Youth” by the chairman,|B 
and on “Organization,” by Mr. Wil-IB 
son, were listened to with great inter-[■ 
est. À solo by Mr. Jack Howarth was ■ 
greatly appreciated. M

It, •$*(*?* pleased to "
- - use Items of personal Interest. «
- - Phone 1781 # , t .V Y

The CourierCPi ore;(Qi

Shop Early! Shop-wtht-Motnin I
gi>.ro

Mr. J. Stewart of Perth is a guest 
at the Kerby.

--------
Mr. Colin G. Snider of Hamilton is 

stopping at the Kerby.

Mr. Thomas McFarlane, of Ed
monton. is home for Christmas and 
New Years.

Mr. E. L. Cockslmtt and Mr. E. 
Roberts are spending Yuletide. at 
Hotel Westminster, Malice, France.

Those desiring invitations for out 
of town friends for the Golf Club 
dance should communicate with the 
Secretary Mr. W. H. Webling, Tem
ple Building.

tylish Sample Coats at 
Reduced Prices

Only one dfWi#‘d>Slit all jMd stylés,!,tliV ycry newest shown 
for the season, and made from very newest Coatings, such as Black 
CrusfisiLPhlslv Black, Brocade Velvets, two-tOhe tthocatie Mata- 
lassees, "beautiful Mole Cloths, and Camel Hair. Only a limited 
few in the lot, butMie very best-c# style. Regular values up to $40. 
All grouped at tfne price1 for a quick clearance, 'i our choice

NewS » i ■ *.*'llr

Commencing Wednesday store will 
be open in the evëtfii 1 > until Xmas

. IT. ■*'***>■ '

T^early Half ¥rïce—'f oÿland, 2nd

At Wellington Street.
Mark Twain night was observed 

last evening by the members of the 
Wellington Street League and the 
feature proved â splendid one. Miss 
Yates read a paper on the life of Sam
uel Clemens while Miss Ryerson and 
Miss Rupert read extracts from his 
works. A solo by Miss Carson was | 
greatly appreciated.

Colbovne St. League.
Last everting before * good sized IS 

audience Mr. W. G. , Raymond ad- 8 
dressed the Colborne St. Epworth 
League on Shakespearcarr heroes. Mr. [ 
Raymond stated that he’ thought that ! 
Prince Harold in the play Henry V.j f 

one of his heroes. The speaker] 1 
recited several parts of the play. The [ 
league greatly appreciated Mr. Ray
mond’s talk. A solo by. Miss Verna 
Heaman added greatly to the pleasure 
of the evening.

1 *>

for / All Toys to fclear at Floor

Fancy Linens for Xmas Gifts

Beautiful Evening Frocks from 
New York

Just the dresses as will be needed this coming social season; 
and at prices about half their usual value. Made from beautiful 
Charmeuse Satins, over nets: daintily embroidered, excellent com
binations bf sbadbxk lace art# spangled nets, with trimmings in sil
ver lace, crystal fringe and pretty little buttons, best shades in 
peacock, sky. rose pink, cream, turquoise, mauve, copen and black, 
deep crushed girdles and corsage bouquets, all sizes. Reg. $25_00
and $35.00 values. Your choice for....................... ......................$18.50

(Any one of above Gowns would make handsome Xmas gift)

^Useful Sts for 
Women

Pair Kid Gloves.

Hand Bags.
Sterling Silver Hand 

Bags. >

Fancy Collar or Jabot. 

Handkerchiefs.

Parasols.
Hose, Silk or Wool.
Silk Waist.
Dress Length of Silk.

See the big range of Fancy Linens, in Centrepieces, Doylie1 

Sideboard Scarfs, Tray Cloths. Prices

.25c to

“Old Bleached” Table Linen in Cloths and Napkii 
all sizes and qualities.

Huck Towels, hemstitched and scalloped ènds".
Special at,- per pair....,

$5.01A PATHETIC range from

Another Big Shipment of New 
Xmas Waists Ifflffi TODAY •*. .St

$3.0was

...50c to.!
n The prettiest Waists we have ever shown, and include French 

voiles, shadow nets and laces .and silk crepe-de-chenes, all in the 
new flçeve,, high x>r law neck, and as elaborate and fussy as you 
wish. ’

Dainty Wait 
for Xmas

Cut GlassLittle Boy Writes Courief th 
Behalf of Big Brother 

and Himself.
Bfg assortment tit Cut Glass 

in Salt and Pepper Sets, Cream 
and Sng*r Sets, Water Pitch
ers, Tumblers, Salad Dishes, 
Spoon trays,.

French Voile Waists, in scores of styles, at $4.50 and every
price to ......................... ..V."....:................................................................*1-™

Shadow Lace and Nets, all dainty Waists, at $1.00 to $5.00 
Beautiful Crepe-de-chene Waists, many styles, all equally ) 

................................,........................................ ..$5.00 to $5.75

At Park Baptist,
At the meeting of the B. Y. P. U. \ 

of Park Baptist church last evening, 1 
Dr. G. W. Berber gave an address ; 
cn the foreigners in- our city. Dr. < 
Barber stated that many people are j 
very keen on sending money away j 
f1'." foreign missionary effort, but | 
when the foreigner comes to this I 
country we despise them and make I 
very little effort to do missionary 
work here. We ought to try and help 
them when they tome among us. Miss | 
Alice Bloxham sang, “A Perfect Day” | 
very sweetly.

■
Silverware

Sterling. Spoons with 
Pearl Handles, at $1.00.

Sterling Knives and Forks 
in dainty boxes.

Fruit Knives, Spoons, 
Butter Knives, all in separ
ate boxes, suitable for Xmas 
gifts.

Ladies' Waists in Silk N 
Nets, Linen. Big 
styles. They come in blac 
colors. From $2.98 up.

Dear Friend,—Hearing my Big 
Brother read front the paper about 
Santa Claus I write asking 
forget my- Big Brother and I. My 
Big Brother is 13 years old and I 
9 years old. I have no Father, and 
as work is so hard to get Mother 
can not get any money to pay Santa 
Clause to bring us toys, So please 
do not forget to tell Santa to call 
and to remember us both.

ranpgood..............

Xmas Kid Gloves Comb and 
Brush Setts

j
In big variety for Xmas, all the best shades and,blatte, very 

fine flexible French kid, two dome fasteners, with self of heavily 
stitched backs, all in pretty boxes and every size, at $1 -25 and *1

not to

Dolls ! Do ;am

YOUNG BEAUTY 1.

sleeping dplls. Special 
22 in. in length, jointe

Dainty Neckwear for Xmas Ladies” and -Gents' Conibina- 
tion Comb and Brush Sets, Mu- 

Rolls, Collar and Cetf BIncluding all that’s new in fichus, handsome waist sets, dainty; 
collars, pretty little ties and jabots, lace collars and cuffs, Medici 
collars, new neck and sleeve rufilings and frillings, all in pretty 
Xmas boxes, and wide variety for choosing. Every price from 
..............y V, .............. .............................$1.50 to 25o

sic ags.

Men’s House Jackets at....... $5.00 to $7.50

Men’s. Braces at-----------------.... 25c, 35c, 50c

Men’s Ties, silk or crochet, at 25c, 35c to $J. 

Men’s Umbrellas at $1, $1.25, $1.50 to $10 

Men’s Underwear at 50c, 75c, 85c, $1 to 

$2.50 garment.

Ladies’ Parasols at

Ladies’ Back or Side Combs, with fc 
settings, at............. ........................$1 of

Handkerchief Sectio
East Side Store 

Handkerchiefs by the thousands i 

embroidèred, in ladies’, children’s 

They come 34 to Yi dozen in bo; 

Initial Handkerchiefs for ladies or /

$1.14I remain,
Name signed.)

The above is one of many letters 
received in this office in care of the 
St. Nicholas Club. It is just one of 
those appeads to touch the heart. Will 
the stockings of these boys go unfill
er this Christmas? 
thinks not.

Sydenham St. League.
There was a splendid attendance at 

Sydenham St. League last evening. 
Miss Margaret. English was in ,the 
chair. -A paper on “Daniel’s Pur
poses” was read by Miss Grace Kil- 
gour. Messrs. A. and C. Me Webb 
rendered two splendid duets which 

qv te appropriate for the occas
ion. “Christmas Tfio-tights,” were 
given by Miss L. Herbert, Misa M. 
McWebb, Miss English, Messrs. L. 
Davidson, G. Juber and Norman Sni
der.

Wove Eider Kimonas
These make excellent gifts, beautiful colors in grey, crimson, 

sky, mauve and cardinal, satin trimmed, large girdle cord and good, 
ample width skirt, at............................................... $5.00, $4.50 and $4

Handsome Little Tea Aprons The Courier. 
“Father is , dead and 

mother cannot find work.” Men’s Gloves, lined or unlined, all sizes, 
at____

There
are many of these casese in Brant
ford; they exist in all cities and all 
climes The St. Nicholas Club 
poses to distribute 
these sort of children.

The Courier wants to learn the ad
dresses of children who^are in need.
If you cannot prepare a stocking 
yourself find opt some needy family 
who is in need of some good cheer 
and let St. Nicholas know. That-will 
be one little kindness you can do.

This week St. Nicholas will ; issue 
bis...notices .to ..tbose-tvEo -will <Usrl.Ç?Çty:. mçet.ing_jsyénmg; th,è side 
tribute the good cheer. This after- which lost in the recent membership 
noon Secretary Axford and Adjutant 
Hargrove are making their rounds,, 
just peeping in as it were to places 
where Santa Clause is expected and 
may not arrive.

The following additional names are 
added to the honor roll to-day.
Frank Schmidlin, Brantfoid Starch 

Starch Works. .
Mrs. Fred C. Harp, 105 Darting St.
Mrs. Cora Kelicr, 74 Huron Street.
Mrs. J. J. Kelly, Brani. Avenue.
Miss Bertha Carter, 303 Darling &t.
A Friend, Brar.t Avenue and Water

loo street.

Regular little beauties, and so prettily trimmed with fine 
French VaL and Maltese lace, pocket with satin bow. wide tie 
strings, made from fine lawns and,muslin, at •"»<><•, S9c, 29c, 25c

an
85c, $1, $1.25 to $3.90 

Men’s Mufflers it..... .25c, 50c, 75c to $.3.00
pro- 

some cheer to ■’*► nti >UTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited Owing to the rehearsal ftir 
the annual Christmas tree there will 
be no meeting next Monday evening. 
It has been decided that the Blue and 
Red contest will end on Jan. 19 with 
a mock trial.

U. M. YOUNG & COMPA
aBgtgagjgjaflgm % \ j ■■■■■

CHURCH TEA

124-126 Colborne Street
#

?=h4 -
At Alexandra.

At Alexandra Yourf|r People’s So-
FOR BROTHER OR SISTERS.

Have you bought little brother or 
sister that Christmas present yet?_ fi 
not come tip to CbleS arid buy a nice 
pair of coSy slippers or perhaps a pair 
of leggings and they will apprécia e 
them very much , Coles Shoe Co. 
122 Colborne street.

Township Wesley Church and stated that for the 
church .to make a ogreat.’success it 
SHodl'd be a praying, spiritual, mis
sionary and generous church.

Mr. T.. E. Holting-paid à high trib
ute to the builder, Mr. Alex. Lamb, 
who had taken a great deal of interest 
in the church and who will be the 
Sunday school superintendent. Sun
day school -will commence the fitst- 
Sunday of' the new 'year. Mr. George 
Wedlake on behalf of the trustees en
dorsed all that Mr. Holling had said 
in regard to Mr. Lamb.

A reading, “Ofd Fanner Gray.” by 
Rev. C. L. Mclrvine followed by a 
short prayer by Rev. Mr. Holling 
brioufeht a successful evening to a 
close.

EPISCOPALEA NDEAD.
TAGOMA, Wash., Dec. 16— Rev. 

Rephen. D. ■ Nevins, . who founueii 
Wore

Council
contest entertained the winners. Mr. 
Bell, who was one of the leaders of 
the losing side, occupied the chair, 
and made a few suitable remarks, 
after which Misses C. Marlatt and A- 
Heath rendered a duet in a pleasing 
planner. A reading by Miss Kathleen 
Moyer was'greatly appreciated. Miss 
C. Marlatt sang a solo very sweetly, 
after which a musical melody contest 
was held, in which the members of 
the “white” side were successful in 
winning. The serving of refreshments 
brought to a close a very pleasant 
evening.

,tl|ap thirty Episcopal churches 
jin the Pacific northwest 
: yesterday aged' 86 years. He was a 
botanist and a plant named in Iris 
honor, the “NeViusia Alabamensi." is 
grpwn extensively in England.
-»'t »> ■ ' h

Concluded Meeting Yes
terday Afternoon — 
Petitions Received

died here■4

' - ,. Yi ? f
Abeut 400 the Hew Marl

boro Street Church.
DAILY FASHION HINT.

-
Mr. William Lewis and other resi

dents of Robinson avenue have peti
tioned the Township Council for a 
cement sidewalk to be laid on the 
Last side of the avenue from the 
Hamilton Road to 
thoroughfare.

At the afternoon session yesterday 
the council dealt with this and several 
other requests. The petition, also the 
communication of Mr. John Milton 
and Mr. F. S. Schell was tiled for the 
purpose of allowing the 1914 council 
to deal with the matters.

Mr. Milton stated the hill on the 
second concession was in bad shape 
and needed to be cut down about ten 
feet. A new culvert was also -needed.

Mr. Schell had written the council 
asking payment for a broken automo
bile axle spring.

Mrs. M. Doherty wrote the 
cil asking for damages fpr trees cat 
down in front of her property on 
Baldwin avenue. First Deputy Reeve 
McCann and Second Deputy Reeve 
Jennings were appointed a committee 
to investigate the complaint.

The Separate School board being 
entitled to school taxes paid by Mr. 
Jas. Hanley, the board will remit the 
same. . ■ -

The council will be notified whet 
application has been made to the On
tario Railway and Municipal boafd 
i'01 the taking in of Oakley Heights. 
There was nq/ opportunity for action 
at the meetirig yesterday.

OPEN ENVENINGS
Commencing Wednesday evening 

next, our place of business will be 
open every night until after Christ
mas. E. B. Crompton & Co.

I
Last evening at the new Marlbor->

ough street Methodist .church a most 
enjoyable tea meeting was held. At 
6.30 o’clock the Ladies’ Aid 
ed that many good things were wait
ing in the school tooni of the church 
to be partaken of by those present. 
About 400 sat down ‘to a delightful 
supper contributed by’thè ladies of the 
church, after which all adjourned to 
the auditorium of the building 
joy an excellent programme.

Mr. George Wedlake was in the 
chair and after a fetir suitable re- 
marks called on Mis$ M, Reynolds 
of Paris for a piano iolo which was 
rendered in an excellent manner.

Rev. C. W. Rose, President of the 
Ministerial Alliance, on behalf of the 
ministers of the city, congratulated 
the members of the church qn their 
beautiful place of worship and in the 
splendid manner in which they fin
anced the building of the

re
t. hthe end of the mmannounc-

St Jude’s A.Y.P.A.
. The regular meeting of §t. Jiide’s 

A.Y.P.A. was held last night in the 
school-room. The program was in 
the hands of the Biblical convener, 
Mr. C. F. House, who acted as chair
man, after which Rev. Mr. Lester 
gave a most interesting talk on 
Church History. At the conclusion 

a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Lester, to which he made a suit
able reply. Next Saturday afternoon 
the young people, in conjunction with 
the Sunday school, intend sending 
a number of Christmas baskets.

Grace Church A.Y.P.A.
Grace Church A.Y.P.A. held their 

regular meeting in the school-room 
last evening. The meeting opened in 
the usual manner, followed by a short 
business discussion. It was decided' 
that instead of the regular meeting 
next Monday evening, each member 
should bring something in the way of 
provisions, and then baskets would he 
made up, and taken to the different 
families in need in the parish. The 
evening was then givçn over to the 
musical convener, who is to be con
gratulated van the quality of the num
bers rendered. Piano solos were giv
en by Miss E. Buchanan and Miss M. 
Hall and vocal solos by Mis? M 
Austen and Miss M., Roberts, Mr. E. 
Goldstraw and Mr. Biggs.

Oxford 8t. League.

‘ ' 1--' 1—ere-*
STEAMER SANK.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Dee. ifr- The 
Mississippi steamer Shiloh, operated 
by the Packet Navigation Company, 
sank while tied to the Memphis wha f 
early this morning. All the passen
gers left the boat and the crew reach
ed the shore in safety. Officials .if- 
the Packet Co. are unable to assign 
a reason for the sinking of the boat. 
She was valued at $45,boo.

- 0, - ■ ___
FOR BROTHER OR SISTERS.

WATER COMMISSION
MET ON MONDAT'

f: <*,
y 1if,

to en-

Tenders Were Accepted fqr 
Work—Minor Matters 

Disposed of.

I
i- <4S %

A meeting of the Water Commis
sioners was held yesterday when 
those present were John Fair, chair-

coun-
out Have you bought little brother or 

sister that Christmas present yet? If 
not coniè up "tp Çdles attd~buy a nice 
pair of cosy slippers of pefhaps "d pair 
of leggings and they will appreciate 

CblfeS Slide Co.

563i J*
t?man, A. G. Montgomery and J. H. 

Spence, Acting Mayor.
The tender of T. C. Salisbury for 

painting arid papering Reeder house 
was accepted, his tender being the 
lowest. The work to be 
with and completed to the satisfac
tion of the Board.

Alex. Wright received the contract 
for repairs and work to be done 
the Reeder building as per specifica
tions be accepted. Carried.

Mr. A. W. Roberts and Mr. Sher- 
well of the Canadian Allis-Chalmers 
Co. Limited., were présent 
meeting, and discussed 
members of the Board thç merits of 
high duty pumping engines; also 
steam driven and electrically driven 
pumps, giving them the approximate 
cost of the installation of each. Mr. 
L. G. Ireland, engineer, 
present to discuss with the Board 
right-of-way for transmission line 
across the waterworks property.

a Wonderful cold cure.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes—

If you want thé Good 
Quality, che Right Ar.ticlc, 
and thjp Reasonable Price, 
inspect, oui; Une qf Dia
monds, Watches, Clocks. 
Jewelry, Silverware, Mani
cure Goods, Gold and Silver 
Mounted Canes apd Umbrel
las» Crown Derby Chipa, 
etc. For the Right Fries- 
ent, for the Right Person, 
at the Right Price, come 
Right to us.

same.
Rev. A. E. Lavell spoke a few 

words of a congratulatory nature also 
and outlined what the church ought 
to be in the neighborhood and thé 
line of attack it should pursue.

A solo by Miss A. Butler, *flsland 
of Dreams,” accompanied by Miss B. 
Johnson, was greatly apreciated.

Rev. C. L. Mclrvine, President of 
the Hamilton Conference, spoke a few 
words in congratulation and then rè- 
cîted in a most graphic and dramatic 
manner “The Chariot Race” from Ben 
Hur. Mr, Mclrvine possesses a great 
dramatic power and kept his âurience 
spell bound.

A violin solo by Mr. Will Dàrwen, 
accompanied by Mr. Thomas Darwen, 
was Wéll received ahd Mr. Darwen 
was forced (o respond to an encore.

Rev. R. D. Hamilton spoke of the 
duty of the church and its object 
stating that its greatest aim should 
be the getting of men and women into 
the kingdom of God.

A solo “Nearer My God to Thee" by 
“Miss Shawcross of’ Paris, accom
panied by Miss Reynolds, was rend
ered in a beautiful voice and was 
greatly appreciated.

In a few words Rev. Mr. Snyder 
congratulated the Ladies’ ^id op the 
fine manner in which they had prepar
ed the tea meting and he incidentally 
made use of the great fund of Tiumor 
of which he is possesed.

A solo, “The Trumpeter,” by Mr. 
Rpberts accompanied by Mr. J. R. 
Cornelius, was rendered in fine vdicè.

Rev. Mr. Liddy conveyed the gpod 
wishes and hearty greetings from

theih very tntich.
J22 Colborne street,'

gone on mKSSüi[t&v

Ion

EHNewman^Sqns

Sunbursts 
Bar* Pins 

and Brodches

:

I*dy’« Apron nr House Dress.
I.inen, rin$iiam, pfieele or chainbrsy 

can be used tg'jSëlte tUia dress, with (lie 
neck edged With insertien. The dress i, 
made with short sleeves'and, a low necl 
snd «loses at the left side of the front.

The pattern, No. 0,880, is cut in size. 
32 te 42 inches bn at measure.
‘equires 0% yards of 38 inch material 
Vi of a yard of insertion.

The above pattern can .ie obtained b; 
•ending 10 cents to the office of tlii 
aaper

Eight 
of pattern.

Xat tlie 
with the V ! A H

JK JL ■ r
FIRE AT PEORIA.

PEORIA, 111., Dec. j5—Firè last 
night destroyed the building of the Il
linois Warehouse Company, causing 
a loss estimated .at $300,000. Twenty 
carloads of sugar, several carloads of 
flour and farming machinery, grocer
ies and household goods were des
troyed.

Size 31
was alsoam

social evening last night. The pro
gramme was .errafcged by -the Social 
committee. A h timbrons reading was 

that’s vxrVio* u ®’lvcn Miss Beatdics- Steele> and a
you U» 5—Î
its soothing balsams and out eoeft 4 " “f1 W|th a deserved .encore,
he cold-sniffles are cured—^hëatt f number°f th' eveBing 

ache Is cured—symptoms of catarrh nfmber of witty comments 
and grippe disappear at once. it’# L8!’.1, eve"ts of th?. week by our Serap 
the healing pine essences and power- , Mrs- A- Goodwin. .Then fol-
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozoae that !o?v.eB a,1 '“teresting competition in 
enable it to act so quickly. In die- whlc l aI* took part. . A tasty lunch 
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, wa® aerved by trie committee. After 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh, it’s a which, the critic editors, Miss Hind- 
marvel. Safe even for children, 85c- n,an afld Mr. J. Wallace, were heard 
and $1,00 sijte* at all dealers. from. Games, etc,' were afterwards

indulged-in. A most enjoyable even
ing ,was brought to a close by the 
singing of Blest Be the Tie that 
Binds, ...

Stawam&soDWhat nicer Xmas gift 
! could be found than a fine 
I Brooch? Our assortment 
I you will find very complete.

A Pearl and Diamond 
Brooch at $7,5.00 is some
thing vary fine. ,

Otir selection at $1548, to E 
$25.00 comprises many new B 
designs.

At $5.00 we çan give you a 
Pearl Sunburst, real pearls, 
safety catch and pendent et-
tacjimpnt- . ,

Each article in a handsome B
1 boit. mm « 1»

Optica»*
Ï52 Colborne Street

Cays must ue allowed m receipt

PATTERN ORDER

tek# ufJ&T Ucparlmont
was 

on cur-Cry Inner of Marriage Licenses
i ifete11FO FLETCHER’S 

DASTORlA 
Ohildren Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORljS 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR!^
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British!
■77 Years in Business.t ■

An Aid to 
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Men who would not thl 

ancial transactions leave id 
agement of which calls for 
appointed as trustee relieve! 
this company as your trust

THE TRUSTS and
43-45 King’S

James J. Warren, Presided 
Brantford Brand 

T. H.
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* MARKET REPOR*
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*
****************

CHICAGO. Dec. 15.—Bearish fig 
the government crop report abou 
and bullish figures as to corn ci 
late to affect priçes today, 
all cereals at the close was fir 
wheat unchanged tc up, corn 
from a shade to %c higher. Oal 
at Saturday night’s level. Pi 
finished 2^c to 20c down.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 15—Close- 
%d lower; corn, Hd higher. 

TORONTO GIIAIN MARK
Wheat, fall, bushel........... $0 90 t<
Barley, bushel .0 B2.
Peas, bushel ................  0 SO
Oats, bushel .......    0 3S
Rye, bushel ......................  0 65 .
Buckwheat, bushel.......... 0 51

TORONTO DAIRY MAR6

The

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids. . 0 2S 
Butter, store lots.
Cheese, old, lb___
Cheese, new, lb...
Eggs, new-laid . .
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32 
Honey, extracted, lb........... 0 10

0 24
0 14

. 0 14 
. 0 50 
. 0 29

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARl
WINNIPEG, Dec. 15.—Trading 

wheat market was? quiet, and prij 
fairly strong. Tlie operilng' showd 
unchanged and the close was ud 
to %c higher. Oats and flax wen 
demand at unchanged prices.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northers 
No. 2 do., 80V4c; No. 3 do.. 77%d 
72%c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 
do., 74%c; No. 1 smutty, 761j>c; H| 
74^c; No. 1 red winter, 53,*c. Nj 
80%c; No. 3 do., 78%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 
31 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 32c; No] 
31c; No. 2 feed, 29%c.

Barley—No. 3, 42^c; No. 4, 
jected, 37V4c; feed, 37c.

Flax—No. 1 NkW.C., Ç1.22U; 1 
W., $1.1SH.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MAI

t

\ 15.-Dec.MINNEAPOLIS.
Wheat—December. S4%c; May, 
87%c; No. 1 hard, 88%c to SS^l 
northern. 85%c to 87%c; No. 2 d 
to 85%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 60c to 00^ 
Oats—No. 3 white, 36%c to 36^ 
Rye—No» 2, 65c to 67c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—$20 to $20.50.

DULUTH GRAIN $1
DULUTH, Dec. 15.—cjrise

1 hard. S7Hc; N». 1, northern.
2 do., S4%c to ^43tcx. Deceml 
May, 88%c.

CATTLE MA
UNION STOCK YARD 

TORONTO, Dec. 15—Ret 
live stock at the Union Yat 
208 cars—3674 cattle, 199 
2356 sheep and lambs and 13

Butchers.
Choice steers sold at 18.50 1 

food steers, |S to *8.50; medium, 
88; choice heifers, JS to U -5f
heifers, 86.76 to 87.26; vows, 
|7.26; bulls, .84.46 to 87.50. -
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and, 2nd Floor

mas Gifts
rcntrepieces. 1 loylies 

Prices 
. 25c to 
Cloths and Napkit

$5.0(

$3.0ped ends.
..50c to

nty Waie 
or Xmas
i’ Waists in Silk N 
Linen. Big ran) 

iThey come in blac 
From $2.98 up.

Is ! Do i :
NG BEAUTY t.

dolls. Special 
in length, jointe

$1.19
"otnhs. with 1:
............... $1 o !

ef Sectio
B Store
e thousands : 
children's an 
dozen in bo: 
for ladies or ;

PA
li___

isChristmas 
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1836 THE BANK IpSEl

British North America
TO Years in Business. Capital arid Surplus'Over $7,6<iio,OOQ *

In the financial end of your 
farming operations the Bank ojt 
British Npr.th America wants to 
be of definite service to" you, just 
as it is tp the financial men ji} the 
largest firms and corporatiqns. 
Open both Current and Savings 

. Accounts, and avail yourself fully 
of our services.

Y^WA^VVVVVVVWVVVVVVSW.
MADERO’S WIDOW* WtHO IS SAID TO BE 

GUIDING THE REBELS AGAINST DIC3
* ■>1C7r" "** •*' m ^ «h1.

/ Your Opportunity 
for a Good Home iS. G. Read & Son Limited' v. .

1 91700
y* i 3-4 white brick, practically 

new, 7 rooms, good lot, gas 
throughout, cellar, hard water, 
sewer connection. Half cash 
down.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
Brokers and Auctioneers

I
• -a y

■ \
i

93150
New buff brick bungalow, 

cottage, contains ^ rooms, hall, 
complete 3-piece bath, gas for 
cooking, electric lighting, large 
verandah, 2-compartment cel
lar, furnace, situated ^ blocks 
from Market. An ideal house.

Wish all thçir friends and the public generally a Joyous Christ
mas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. We would consider 
it a pleasure to contribute to your happiness, and to that end urge 
upon you to make a selection from our stock of high-grade Pianos, 

Organs or Sewing Machines; an instrument or a good sewing ; 
machine that will be a constant source of real pleasure to you or 
to someone else that you have in mind to make more happy in the 
giving of a good Christmas present.

Should you prefer the purchasing of a home or some 
permanent investments, call and see us, and give us the opportun- 

we are offering at this Christmastide, and 
at price? within the reach of all. Until after the New Year special 
discounts are given.

An Aid to 

Business-like 
Farming -

;

'

<;<
I . 92000

• Red brick cottage, 7 rooms, 
large lot, gas for cooking, cel
lar, hard and soft water, sewer 
connection; situated in Holmc- 
dale.

erantfqrd branch - g. d. watt, manager
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

- .-T. t. _______ _ . ’ _
good

1 , ity of showing you what
if! TO RENT: Houses $10, $12, 

$18, and $19 in different loca
tions.

.
fr.*%•yj

S. P. Pitcher 4 Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MABKETSTBEET
Office Phope 961, House 889. 515

7!vLj

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

Ht

SEN OB A FBANCBSCO MADEBO.

Active direction of the aggressive campaign being fought (n Mexico by the 
constitutionalists against the Huerta régime is being directed from the city dr 
New York by a woman, and a special representative of the rebel forces is now 
on bis way to that city to consult with the Mexican Joan of Arc with reference 
to what she thinks the immediate future will hold for the Mexican people.

This interesting information came when it was learned that Senor Aldrlan 
Aguirre Benavides, acting Mayor of Juarez during the military, control of the 
city, Is on his way to New York to confer with Sefiora Francisco Madero, widow 
of the murdered President of the Republic of Mexico.

MONEY TO LOAM V

on easy terms of repay
ment.

Enquire at

“Everything in Real Estate”

TO LET P. A. SHULTISSpecial6- room cottage on St. Paul’s Ave., 
city water and sewers. $12 per month.

7- room cottage on William St., elec
tric lights, gas and sewer connections. 
$13 per month.

: and Company
7 South Market St.

OWN YOUR HOME
9-1800—Large brick cottage, six 

rooms, conveniences, one block 
from Brant Ave. Church, large lot. 
A SNAP.

91900—New brick bungalow, all 
conveniences, six rooms, lot 38 x 
120. $300 cash. A BARGAIN.

92000—New V/2 storey bungalow, 6 
rooms, 2 verandahs, alt convenien
ces, large lot. YOUR CHANCE. 
Ask to see this.

92500—New 1$4 storey brick, one 
block from St. Andrew’s Church, 
North. Ward, . conveniences, six 
rooms, verandah. $500 cash. Im
mediate possession. Very choice lo
cation.

Phones : Office, 326; Residence, 
1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

The Royal Loan 
& Savings Coy

* an* •***

1

CITY LOCAL flEWS ITEMS We are offering for sale, en 
bloc or in parcels, that splendid 
property, known as the

“DRESSER PROPERTY,” 
situate corner of -Murray and 
Arthur Streets. For prices and 
plan call at office. This is a very 
choice location and should sell 
rapidly.

John McGraw & Son
Room TO, Templç Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Batate, Brokers' In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

38-40 Market Sreet ■ 
BRANTFORD V - 1

Action Dismissed.
Malcplm vs. Hamilton Dairy Co. 

was heard yesterday before His Hon
or Judge Hardy at the general ses
sions of the peace. The action was 
brought by J. Malcolm of St. George 
against the defendants for the yalue 
of milk cans which it was alleged were 
not returned. The case was dismissed 
without costs. N- A- Secord, G<Ut, 
apepared for the plaintiff and Evans 
and Slater for the defendant company.

Became Organized Class.
On Sunday afternoon the Young 

Men’s Class at Colborqp §t. Sunday 
school taught by. Messrs. H. V, 
Hutton ar;^ H. ji Smith became an 
Organized class. The following offi
cers were elected: Honorary Presi
dents, the teachers; President, Lloyd 
Verity; Vice-President, Fern Sayles; 
secretary, Lewis Smith; Treasurer, 
Harry Charlton; Mite Box Treasurer, 
|varl Clark. At a meeting held at 
the home of Mr. Hutton plans were 
laid for the season.

Land Dispute.
At the Indian Office to-day and to

morrow Inspector Chas. McGibbon of 
Penetanguishene is hearing disputes 
re land on the reserve, and one case 
where Timothy White is trying to 
get back on the Indian pay list. In 
1898 this man was struck off the list, 
as his parents were said to be white. 
He claims his parents were Indians, 
hence his application for reinstate
ment. There are four other cases, 
which are disputes over the posses
sion of lapd. Three cases are being 
heard to-day, and the other two wiH 
be heard to-morrow.

Miss Eillen Robertson of Toronto 
is the guest of Mrs. H. W. Fitton.

Messrs. Roy Brown and Bruce Gor
don motored to Woodstock yesterday.

Mr, E. C. Crompton is in Toronto 
where Mrs. Crompton has been very

.-xvwfXifj .a-*3 -e WVAIV.SlVrt

ritam SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND BEGDLATIONS *>

A NY PERSON who Is the sole head ot a 
Tx family, or any male over 18 years yld, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at 
agency on certain conditions, by f 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sis 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon, and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
■in* Miles tif hhs homestead on a farm or 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied-by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead, price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home- 
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cult!

ill.

Your Trustee ♦
Jurors Selected.

The board for the selection of jur
ors met at the Court House to-day 
and executed their duties.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Col borne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Rhone 28

Men who would not think of seeking their wife's advice in fin
ancial transactions leave in their widow’s charge estates the man
agement of which calls for great business ability. A trust company 
appointed as trustee relieves her of the heavy responsibility. Name 
this company as your trustee.

: any 
atber, 
ter otPermit Issued

A ouilding permit has been issued 
Grey, street,

I

to Mr. John Sloan, 
for the erection ot a

■ i
Real Estate.

■workshop.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

» • 9» 98

THE TRUSTS and GUARANTEE COMPANY, Sod Turned To-day.
The first sod was turned to-day 

towards the erection of the Elm Ave.
Methodist Church at Echo Place. The 
work will go, right ahead as fast as 
possible.

Has Graduated.
By virtue of being successful in his 

military training and examinations,
Mr. Bruce Gordon is now entitled to 
the rank of lieutenant in the forces of 
the Empire. Lieut. Gordon qualified 
at recent examinations.

Applied for Ppsition
Mr. Reginald Grantham, 18 Fair 

Avenue, has applied for the position 
of caretaker of cemeteries. He has 
been a resident of the city for 35 
years, and stÿed that he felt fully 
capable of filling the position.

A Worthy Cause.
The S. A. Band have commenced 

their Christmas serenading this week 
and any contributions received will 
be in aid of local work and band 
fund. The band boys are very 
iotis to supplement to the fund, as it 
has been heavily overtaxed during 
the past year, many of the membersr 
being laid aside through sickness.
The fund has also been drawn upon 
in order to assist the poor fund.

O.H.A. Juniors.
The following men, having signified 

their intention -of playing in the local 
junior O.H.A. team, are "asked to call 
on Manager Slattery or Secretary 
Weir for the purpose of securing their 
certificates: Bulmer, Ross, Cassidy,
Tracey, Brown, Kilger, Summerhays,
Beckett, Peirce and Burges, Cleator,
Slemjn, Simpson, Farill, McGowan,
Açret, Johnston and Cahill.

County Council.
It is not expected that the last ses

sion of the County Council, which 
commences at 10 o’clock to-morrow 
morning, will be of more than two 
days’ duration. Apart from routine 
business, there are two matters which 
will be taken up, the prison farm ques
tion and the appeal against the deci
sion of the arbitrators between the 
school sections of Onondaga and 
Cainsville. The arbitrators g$ve the 
Cainsville section a portion of the 
Onondaga school territory.
Gore Lodge, I.O.Ô.F. TORONTO SALES

A very largely attended, meeting Cons. Gas, 72 @ 165. 
was held at Gore lodge, I. 6. O. F. Montreal Power, 25 @ 212&. 
last evening, when a great deal of Steel of Can., 110 16 to 14-
business was transacted. Owing to Do pfd., 25 @ 80 to 14. 
the resignation of Bro. Geo. Borland St. Lawrence, 30'@ 98. 
as reebrjiffg secretary, electioà "for Can. Car & F., 25 @ 6214. 
the position was in order, when Bro lîraz., 75 @ 84 to 14.
John Robinson was elected by a MacKay, 95 @ 76^4 to 76$4- 
small majority. A number of broth- Steel Corp., 135 @ 38J4 to 39j4. 
ers with candidates frbm Burford and DomlUTel., 33 @ 95.
Harmony lodge was present to re- Maple Leaf pfd., 75 @ 9114 to J4-
ceive the second degree, which was Commerce, 75 @ 200J4 to 201.
conferred in good style. The social Hamilton, 3 @ 200.
committee reported everything in Nip., 30 @ 800.
readiness for a social evening on P^O- bonds, $500 @ 9014. _
Thursday evening next, when a good Do rights, 25 @ 4 13-16.
program is in order fpr th* brothers, 24 shares miscellaneous,..........._

For Sale !43-45 King Street West - Toronto

James J. Warren, President.
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
92950 ^ ~

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, /will accept above price 
if sold at once.

■ \

For Salevate
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted, his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. GOBY, 
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

$2.800—Buy* red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avea' '% with three extra lots; 
house contt |8 three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, \JBfh room, city *nd soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Tqrms, $20p down, $100 per year; 
interest at op.cj No. 492 F.E. 

92.50A—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for çity property. No. f® 
F.C,

91.490—For 6 room codage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

92000
Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 X

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers and feeders were in demand, 

as usual, and the demand was greater 
than the supply.

Choice steers sold at $6.50 to $7; me
dium steers, $5.50 to $6.25; Stockers, $4.75 
to $5.25.

********************Ï MARKET REPORTS ï 130.
♦* 91150

The best lot on Darling St, tftfCS 
blocks from the market

******************** Milkers and Springers.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

very firm,CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—Bearish figures on 
the government crop report about wheat 
and bullish figures as to corn came too 
late to affect priées- The tone of
all cereals at the*’-close W&5 firm, with 

corn varying 
Oats closed 

Provisions

moderate, and prices were 
ranging from $55 to $100 each. The bulk 
of sales range^from ^to,$90 each.

The calf market Was never stronger or

$11.50; good at $9 to $10; medium, $7 to 
$8; common, $5.50 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs,
Sheep, ewes4 sold at $5 to $6; culls

ëeiÿcted hoga, were*reporteÂ at $8.5», 
fed and waters*.- >«.-■-

MONTREAL UVE STOCK. -
MONTREAL. Dec. 15.—At_thft Alont- 

real Stock Yards west end market, offer
ings this morning were 15«j cafçle, 500 
sheep and lambs. 1500 hogs and 300 
calves.

sx»2sauBiaBiiàæ
lar*trtSfd nrir«S^,WrmnvS,nhfeher0rThe 

er, And the advance in prices was fully

Sara**» ar,Sfc
to $8.60, and fair stock ranrged from $i 
to $7.75 per 100 pounds. A much stronger 
feeling has prevailed In the market for 
all lines of small meats, owing to the

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,

*D
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 

1284. 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD,

nged ta ^4c up, 
a to %c nighèr.

wheat uncha 
from a shade
at Saturday night's level, 
finished 2%c to 20c down.

LIVERPOOL, De<f. 15.—Close—Wheat, 
lid lower; corn, %d higher.

TORONTO <2ILMN MARKET. -
Wheat, fall, bushel........ty $° to $0 91
Barley, bu:,hel t, ^• fi B2, .. 0 W
Peas, bushel .....t/;... O "66 .....
Oats, bushel ....>.0 38 ^4$
Rye, bushel ................. 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

«ï-

i V
At Park Baptise.

One'hundred and tWcnty-three riftn 
attended the regular league service 
bn Sunday afternoon last.' in Park 
Paptist church. The musical num
bers tinder the leadership ;of' ‘Prof. 3 
Corneliffs were of an exceptionally à 
high order and' consisted of: A solo S 
by Mr. Cox, assisted by a hidden 1 
quartette (Misses E. Cornelius arid I 
G. Simpson, Messrs. E. Roberts and I

a, $8.75 BBS ;
anx-

Capltal Palif tip 
$3,000,000fli) 

Reserve 
$3,780,064., 

Total Aeset$ 
Over,. 

$48,000,ft). :

Ï

TO LETR. W- Simons
105 Dalhousie. Street

Cor. Market
OffleePhones: 709: Basldenee 1229

0 5*0 61
i$30.00 per Month—House, 2 blocks 

from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house. ,

$12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith 
shop, in a good, town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees.

o $4Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, store lots.
Cheese, old, lb....
Cheese, new, lb...
Eggs, new-laid ..
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32 
Honey, extracted, lb.......... 0 10

0 28
0 30

•: « n 18*
0 14 W. Burton : selection- by the City 

Suarïette, Messrs. Johnson, M'cL9od, 
Vianvuie and J ago. and à selection 
bÿ the' orchestra. The leader, Rev; C. 
W. Rose, spoke on the lesson for the 
day. These increasingly popular meet
ings are open to |U men, every Sun
day at. 3 g.m-,. and a fpeçïST invitation 
to attend is extended to every man 
away from his qwn home land.

A BASKET COMBINE.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 16— Middle-' 

sex fruit grower? may construct a 
co-ope^at.ivç factory for the m^nufac- 
ture of fruit baskets unless some re
duction is made by what they ci^i 
the “basket combine.”

GOOD NEWS THIS.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 16—Egg and 

poultry prices are coming down and 
will be considerably lower by Christ
mas, according to information from 
local poultry dealers.

0 50

Choice Farm !. 0 29
0 33 
0 11

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, D$-ci 15—Trading oh the 

wheat market was quiet, and prices held 
fairly strong. The opening'showed prices 
unchanged and the close was unchanged 
to %c higher. Oats and flax were in fair 
demand at unchanged prices.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 8314c; 
No. 2 do., SOlfec; No. 3 do., 77%c; No. 4, 
72%c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 76l£c; No. 2 
do., 7416c; No. 1 smvUty, 7616c; No. 2 do., 
74l^c; No. 1 red winter, 8^146^. No. 2 c|9«» 
80%c; No. 3 do., 78%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c* ^o. 3 C.W., 
31 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 32c; No. 1 feed, 
31c; No. 2 feed. 29%c.

Barley—No. 3, 42^c; No. 4, 41c; re
jected, 37lfer:; feed, 37c.

Flax—No. 1 NvW.C., $1.22%; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.18%.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Consisting of 130 acres, more or 
less, clay learn, large bank barn with 
cement floors, new drive shed, imple
ment shed, brick hog pen, silo, good 
water, large red brick house, 10 rooms, 
fine orchard, 20 acres wheat in ground, 
25. acres fall plowing. Situated six 
miles from Brantford, on main road, 
in grand locality. Price $10,000, $3000 
down, balance to suit purchaser.

We have over 300 other farms on 
our list, in all localities and all prices.

Your Present Salary

For Bale !YOU once earned a 
smaller salary than you 
are now getting, and 
managed well enough. 
You also enjoyed about 
as many pleasures. Have 
you ever considered how 
much the difference be* 
tween what you are mak
ing now arid what your 

were then would

$4,2>oo.oq—Large three story brick 
dwelling close to piarket, suitable 
for rooming house. This is now; 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser!

li

W E. DAY.wages
amount to in a few years 
iï deposited at interest 
with this bank?

Make up your mind to 
save a certain part of 
your salary and deposit 
that amount each pay day 
in this bank, where it will 
earn the highest current 
interest.

One dollar will open an 
account.

.jfcWARs areUMSft’s
(ered, and price, advanced 25c per 
pounds.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $8.75 to $9; do 
medium, $7.26 to $8.25; do

W. ALMAS & SOI?
Real Estate Agents end Auctioneers

100 232 Cqlboase St

8.25; do. common, $6 
to |6.50; canners, $4.50 to $6; butchers’ 
cattle, choice cows, $7.25 to $7.50: do. 
medium, $6.25 to $7.75; do. bulls, $5.26 
to $7.60; milkers, choice, ' each, $90 to 
$96: do., common and medium, each, $80 
to $86 springers, $70 to $75.

Sheep, ewes. $5.60 to $6; bucks and 
culls, $5 to $5.26. Lambs, $8.75 to $9.

$9.25.

For Sale !15.—Close-
Wheat—December, 84%c; May, 87%c to 
87%c; No. 1 hard, 88%c to 88%c; No. 1 
northern, 85%c to 87%c; No. 2 da, 83%0
to 85%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 60c to 60%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36%c to 36%c.
Rye—No. 2, 55c to 67c.
Flou r—U nchanged.
Bran—$20 to $20.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Dec. 16.—dlbse—Wheat—Ne.

c; No. 
8414c;

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec.

For Sato92800—Fine red brick hquse, large 
lot, with excellent barn, good loca
tion.

92((50—New red brick, 2 storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot water 
Upstairs, kitchen and cellar, gas, 
electric, newly decorated, Murray 
Street.

91 SOU—Large pew 1H storey house, 
with large lot 40 x 260. A Sflap-

9250#—Two hqu'ses for just the 
price of one, drawing $22 per 
<40|tih. Act quick.

91450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot,, gftod condition.Hogs, f.o.b.. $9 to 

Calves, $4 to $25.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—Cattle—B^eipts, 
$5,000; market, weak. ■ peeves, t°

bulk of sales, $7.60 to $7.80.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 50,000, 

market for sheep steady, for lambs low
er. Native. $4.40 to $5.75: yearlings. $5.60 
to $6.85: lambs, native. «6.40 to $7.95.

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE

92400—Two storey brick, first-class | 
shape, 3-Riece bath, ideal location. 
North Ward, 'ftrpt easy.

9160 each for lots and on up, accord* 
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Opt farms are" worth your while. At • 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
capnotpaas it around, so callaudsee our , 
new oflîces over Ryerson e Fruit Store, 
5îo. 2b Market’St.
Money io Loan. Patent Solicitors _

Phone 1488

B. Forsayeth, agent
^ ^Ap^D BRANCH b.

1 hard, 8744c; Ne. 1, northern, S®$4
2 -lo., 84%c tb^4%t*: December,
May, 8834c. ’ * W-agent
CATTLE MARKETS mi C

UNION STOCK YARDS.
,TORONTO, Dec. 15.—Receipts ot 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
208 cars—3674 cattle, 1992 hogs,
2356 sheep and lambs and 139 calves.

Butchers. Ash—na**l------------- 1,shsmaattsm are not
Vholce steers sold at $8.60 to $8.90; pcrmuneptly,.but only temporarily, relieved 

good Steers, $8 to $$".60; medium, $7.76 to by external remedies. Why not use #n in
ch ol ce heifers, $s to "18.25;' common tern a 1 remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Which 

t.eifeia, $6 75 to $7.25; cows, $4.60 to corrects the acidity of the blood on which 
buiia, $4.25 to $7.60. — rheumatism depends and cures the diseaseÎ

Cook’s Cotton Root L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, i 
136 BaHxoueie Street

Phorts: Office 1533, Residence 1$QR
Ofr» Wednegdy Md Saturdayfpjr

Sr Jr> TOWiTO. WT$ (hnwbWIsiwJ

etc.
A

Fair & BatesI1-:

4

■
■

.4

f v/a,it the Good f) 
lality. .ne Ri j ht Ar.ticle, j 

r the Reasonable Price. J 
fcett our line of Dig- A 
pds, Watches, Clock* | 
Klry, Silverware, Mani- (J 
F Cocas, Gold and Silver A 
u::ted Canes and UmbreL A 
J Crown Derby China. \ 

For tne Rignt Prws- i< 
I for the Right Person. < 

the Right Price, come < 
Iht to us. y

,/OU

J- Jt
X

’dlers and Opticans

•2 Colborne Street
t of Marriage Licenses

Wood’s Phosphodias,
7 he Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

Q| nervous system, makes sew piped 
old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Untol and Brain Worry. Desptm- 
ns of Energy, Palpitation bfthe 
‘ling Memory. Price SI per box, six 
e will please, six will cure. Sold by eU 
r mailed in plain pkg. on receipt Of

u III Jilt 1st puttied fltr THE
CO.v TOtOÜTO, OUT. (Fueerli %528

f

PISCOPALEA NDEAD.
3MA. Wash., Dec. 16— Ret*. J 

D. Ne vins, who founded 
lan thirty Episcopal churches 
Pacific northwest 
ty aged S6 years. He 

and a plant named in his 
lie "Xeviiisia Alabamensi," is 
ixtensively in England.

died here
was a
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TOIL
FOR HER—Pansun Ivd 

ror and Manicure pie 
Parisian Ivory Travelling

)

FOR HIM—Gentlemen's 

Cloth Brush and Hat 
Shaving Mirors.............

Sole Agents

' • -'tv .-if

Special
This

Suit Cases fro 
Club Bags, rcj 
Men’s Slipper: 
Felt Slippers

Neill

PEOPLE UIB DEATH
Nine Perish in Blaz 

Cincinnati Fire T| 
Morning.

Salvation Army Horn] 
Destroyed By Inccn 

diaries.

CINCINNATI, (>., Dec. 16 
men were" reported dead to-cli 
man fatally injured and 
two children supposed to ha 
ished in flames which dcstroj 
Salvation Army home for me 
a loss of $100,000 ’ and lil'.ec 
smoke and flames, a thickly ) 
ted tenement block in the ce 
which the home situated, 
known dead were such as 
transiently in homes 
and no exact idcntications co 
made early to-day.

Salvation army officials c'nar 
fire to incendiarism. The b 
was an old one and was fa 
known as West End Turner 
Great

a won

i

if this

quantities of second' 
clothing were stored on the 
floor and the upper floors weri 
verted into lodging rooms of i 
there were 91 and all tilled to 
city.

Owing to the rapid spread i 
fire and the dense smoke cans 
the burning of the old clothing 
cue work was difficult and there 
many deeds of heroism in thi 
vation Army home and neighl 
tenements.

One in New York.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16—A citl 

man, his mother and sister 1 
burned to death early to-day I 
fire which practically destroy! 
five story apartment house fn 1 
they lived at 366 Amsterdam At] 

■ It is one of the most disastrottl 
artment house fires occurring ra 
ly, seven persons being serious! 
jured by flames or by jumping i 
windows.

The fifty occupants found all] 
cut off when the flames front] 
basement reached the floors a] 
The firemen effected thrilling | 
cues, but Thomas J. McManus, ] 
of their number who was on 24 H 
leave from station house in the] 
inity, was trapped in his apart] 
with his mother, Mrs. Mary] 

»! Manus, and his sister. Mary. | 
iiof his mates. Michael "’Sullivan 

probably fatally injured by fa 
* from a ladder while trying to I 

his way to McManus' apart mend 
three members of the family ] 
dead when the firemen finally rd 
ed them.
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with sulphurous and napayrting ef
fect. Naturally, the public'feels that 
a little brimstone towards the 
pany will do no harm.

The Naturel Gas By-.aw.
The question has been asked by 

many whether the company having 
entered into an agreement to supply 
gas for lighting purposes could n i 
be forced to supply an article whii fi 
would not give offence—that they in 
compelled, in short, to purify 
courts _r

As to that the following may be 
interest:

partaient this morning three men 
were overcome, one having to leave 
off work for the day.

Something Unusual.
At the house ot Charles Nixon, a 

number of gold fish all turned up 
dead, and Mr. Nixon declares the 
gas did it. Other homes have lost 
beautiful plants while in several 
stores silverware is reported dam
aged. It is just possible that the gas 
company will have actions for dam
ages to face.

LSurier, having brought out the pol-1 
icy of "free wheat some years ago, it] 
now begins to look good to the Con
servatives.—London Advertiser. ,

Well, Laurier had "fifteen years" of
chance to do it. Why didn’t he?

* * »

fiftyjthousand. A second market, prob
ably in the .Eastern section.

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS
That was quite an important meet

ing of the Civic Improvement Com
mittee.

A plan for the systematic improve
ment of trees on the streets was, very 
properly, recommended. The idea is, 
under the advice of an expert, to have 
trees planted, cost of same to be 
charged as a frontage tax, and then 

to be afterwards undertaken by

NOTES AND COMMENTSTHE COURIERiHi dm-
Good evening. Did you get your 

full dose of sulphur to-day?
» * • ~

In attempting to negotiate Tilbury 
gas, citizens find it a case of sic tran-

Pebllshed by The Brantford Conrter Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per aanum.

SKMI-WEKKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
united States, CO cents extra for postage.

Tereato Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

II
sit. (Continued fiom Fat* 1) J

The leakages are 
but the odor comes

• • •
Now on what "basis do you think 

that Tilbury gas should really sul
phur ?

That’s as the consumer, 
underground 
through decisively.

:In many homes damage is re
ported to the brass ifixtures in the 
house, while sulphur, it is said, has 
also a destructive eff ect on copper 
coils used in bathrotlm heaters. As 
a result the plumbers are reaping a 
harvest, while the electric light and 
the coal men as well, are having an 
unusual rush of1 orders.

«I all. til':• * *care
the Parks Board. Brantford is al
ready a very attractive city, and any
thing which can make it even more 
so should be willingly done.

The City Hall and Market ques
tions again came up, and, as usual, 
there was much divergence of opin
ion. Somewhat confusing questions 
have before been put to the ratepay- 

this subject. How would it do 
at the January elections to have two 
such queries as this:

1. Are you in favor of having a 
new City Hall in the centre of the 
present market square, withs ornamen
tal grounds around?

2. Are you in favor of the main
tenance of the square for entirely 
market purposes, and civic offices 
elsewhere?

Times (extremeThe Hamilton 
Grit) which was long yelling that 
the Macdonald Riding was won in 
1911 by nothing save corruption, now 
says:—

Officials Here.
No, Miranda. It isn’t what you call 

the odor of sanctity which is cavort
ing around this burgh these days.

* » •

In the meantime a score of officials 
instructors, experts, etc., have ar
rived and propose to make a house 
to house inspection in- an endeavor 
to cover up . all leaks and to have 
heating apparatus remedied so that 
the gas can be used. As far as light
ing is ocncerned their advice is to 
throw it out. The officials say that 
the same gas is used in Chatham and 
can be used here. They also say if 
manufactured gas were to be turned 
on to-night, the effect would be the 
same. Defective piping and unsuit
able heating apparatus’ are the en
tire cause of the trouble,, the officials 
claim.

5 By-Lav No. 818.
“Articles of agreement made and 

entered into this 24th day of Octobei. 
1904, between the Brantford Gas C, 
pany and the Municipal corporal: - 1 
of th City of Brantford.”

“If natural gas is obtained 
quired by. the said company by i>,n 
chase or in any other manner, ih, 
same if supplied to consumers 1.,r 
power purposes shall for such y>n, 
poses be supplied at a rate not <■ 
ceeding eifihty-five cents per thous
and cubic feet, and if supplied for pm - 
poses of light and heat shall for su i

not e.v-

{
p, I

Tuesday, December 16, 1913
“Mr. Alex. Morrison, the Tory can

didate, was elected in the Macdonald 
(Man.) by-election on Saturday, and 
Dr. A. E. Hanna, the Government 
candidate, was elected in South Lan
ark on Saturday also. These elections 

that the Government has been

The Expositor editorial comments 
on the results of the" two Saturday 
bye-elections, were chiefly noticeable 
for what they weren’t.

* * *

Mr. Hawkes, upon his return to 
Toronto, after the walloping he got 
in South Renfrew, said that he had 
“no regrets." And he might have ad
ded, dashed few votes.

• • *
The Tilbury people are said to be 

anxious to keep that gas for them
selves. When they want to deodorize 
anything in that neck of the woods, 
they probably use dead rats.

» * *
Some gentlemen argued at last 

night’s meeting that the present 
ket square was not big enough ct 
Saturdays now, and queried what 
would happen when the city reached

SOME REQUESTS OF QUEBEC 
t WOMEN.
1 A deputation of Quebec women re
cently waited upon Premier Gouin, 
of that Province with a list of very 
reasonable requests.

Among them, they asked that the 
law be altered so that a wife, forced 
because of a lazy or dissolute hus
band, to make her own living should 
be entitled to what she earned, and 
dispose of it as she saw fit. As mat
ters now stand, a so-called “lord 
and master,” can deprive her of her 
rights to ownership.

A second request was that the wife 
be made heir to her husband, so that 
he could not leave property to dis
tant relatives.

A third proposal was that the law 
be changed so that a wife could equal
ly obtain separation for misconduct 
upon the part of her spouse, as he 
can from her.

These and other unfair discrimina
tions are of course a legacy of the 
long ago ages when members of the 
fair sex were looked upon as chat
tels. Take some of the wedding ob
servances of to-day. The ring placed 
on the finger of the woman at mar
riage is believed to be a survival jf 
the time when she was actually plac
ed in bondage to the man. The throw
ing of the shoe is a relict of the 
period when the touch of the foot or 
its covering meant slavery. The best 
man custom is alleged to have been 
evolved from the times when men 
used to seize a girl from some neigh
boring tribe and then take a 
husky friend along to help. And that 
brings to mind the story of the Irish
man who got leave from his employ
er to go to a wedding and returned 
with a badly battered countenance. 
To the query as to what had happen
ed, he said he met another individual 

who had boasted 
that he was the best man, and, he ad
ded, “He was, sorr.”

The humorous and the legendary 
side of things apart, the undoubted 
fact remains that during the centur
ies the proper rights of woman have 
become more and more recognized, 
but at the same time it is equally true 
that much further remains to be ac
complished.

II or aWhat Will Happen.
Just what will "happen,, following 

the action of the board of health, is 
haid to say. If the situation is not 
relieved and the prosecution suc
ceeds the company will be forced 
either,to purify its gas or cut the 
supply off. If the supply is cut off, 
the franchise will be revoked 'by the
city, and as far as the company is Campaign Belated,
concerned it will be put out of busi- •
ness. This was the announcement I , 0 a ,Re number of consumers, 
made by Acting Mayor Spence this 1 le camPa,gn of education by the

gas company is a belated one, be- JONAS (HOWE DEAD.
Wt « M r r V cause these consumers have, taken ST. JOHN. N. B.. Dec. 15—.lmi,i<

• 1 nCS ° f j*. matters in their pwn hands and "have Howe, a prominent citizen of Si
Witnesses will not be lacking that literally'thrown the dead feline out John and for many years a nr,mi.-r

the gas,, as at present supplied is a the back door. Naturally these out- of the furniture manufacturing firm
nuisance and detenous to health. ages have the officials of the com- of j and r. D. Howe, died yestcr-
Many consumers last night were pany cornered as much as the action dav afternoon aged 74
overcome by nausea of a pronounced taken by the city. But the fact that y •
type Others were forced to leave no notice was issued to consumers Business has been resumed in 
doors and windows open all night as to what the new conditions would , Tampico, and normal conditions prt 
long. In the Courier mechanical de- j be until the new conditions set in 1 vail.

f 'I ers on

IS
mean
able to hold its own in them. The ma
jority received by the Tory candidate 
in Macdonald can hardly be explain
ed away by attributing unfair tactics 
to the Tory party and candidate. It 
is too large to admit of that.”

i '' '4 I

Of!*di| purposes be supplied at a rate 
ceeding eighty-five cents per thousand 
cubic feet.”

«
SEl GERMAN WRECK FOUND

EM DEN, Germany, Dec. 16—An 
iron vessel, floating bottom up, off 
Schiermonnik-Cog, an island in the 
North Sea, is believed to be the Ger- 

steamer Narvik from Lubeck.

By-the-bye, the Courier is surprised 
to notice that Mr. A. K. Bunnell re
ferred to an old-time chum of this 
paper as a “bogey.” Reference is 
made to the assertion that the present 
market cannot be changed", at least 
without very general petition, and 
then only after settlement with the 
Six Nations Indians, who gave the 
land. Mr. Bunnell says that after 
one hundred years the citizens may do 
what they like with the property — 
but can they? A deed of trust still 
exists, and a law court finding is in 
the registry office confirming same.

Take the present case of the glebe 
property on the Hamilton road. The 
city wants to acquire it for industrial 
and other purposes. The Six Nations 
Indians claim that as they gave it for 
certain purposes, if there is any diver
sion their equity in the property still 
stands. There is so much of a 
“bogey” about it that Mr. Duncan 
Scott, Deputy Superintendent of In
dian Affairs, has been up from Ottawa 
more than once about it, lawyers have 
been engaged, and Mr. Scott has been 
appointed to look thoroughly into the 
whole subject. If the decision is in 
favor of the Six Nations, wouldn’t the 
present Market Square be in the 
same “bogey” class?

» !
morning.

!i vT' man
The pilot’s body has been found, but 
there is tio trace of the crew of 30.Ifmm, $

& mar-i A Quebec shoe factory, that of 
Tourigny & Marois, was burned, loss 
$200,000, including 140,000 pairs ot 
shoes ready to be shipped next week.
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■ To Our Gas CustomersIII :j
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The City of tirantford has been previously supplied with Natural 
Gas from Selkirk fields.

The uncertainty of the supply YOU HAVE EXPERIENCED IN 
THE PAST TZWO YEARS is due to the inadequate production of 
gas in the above ffelds-.

In order to give our patrons better service we were compelled to 
abandon the previous source of supply.

There are only two alternatives left:
1. To return to Manufactured Gas.
2. To secure Natural Gas if possible.

:m |i
M

1 IEI’ll,m LIQUOR AND THE PARCELS 
PÔST.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Postmaster- 
General has been inundated with 
queries as to whether or no liquor 
will be allowed to be carried in con- 
.nectioRi with the. Par,çeJs, Post Jiysfçttt 
for Canada which his department is 
about to inaugurate.

He at first declined to reply until 
all the regulations have been worked 
out, but in order to avoid giving oth
ers the trouble of writing with regard 
to the matter he recently made a 
direct statement.

He pointed out that among other 
things he had been asked why liquor 
should be prohibited from the parcel 
post when it was considered proper 
for transportation by railroads, steam
boats and so on. In reply he could 
give many reasons but would content 
himself with two:

1— He had recently notified the 
postal employees (particularly those 
to whose care money is entrusted) 
that if they used liquor they would 
be dismissed. Consequently he was 
not going to be instrumental in put
ting the same within reach of those 
who had been warned. If he did he 
could be charged with leading them 
into temptation.

2— There are now many places 
where the sale of liquor is pro
hibited and illegal because the people 
have declared that it should be so. 
“Am I going to thwart their wishes by 
allowing the transmission of liquor 
by parcel post into the districts where 
the people said they do not want it.”

Mr. Pelletier closed with this re
mark: “The question is settled and 
will not be re-opened.”
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HON. MR. WHITE
11 IN NEW YORK

Hon. Mr. White, Finance Minister 
during his recent visit to New York 
was invited among other events to 
be the speaker of the evening at the 
annual meeting of the Presidents of 
Life Insurance Companies doing 
business in Uncle Sams domains. 
The eulogistic reports contained in 
U. S. papers show that he made a 
very fine address.

Among other things he called at
tention to the surpassing excellence 
of Canada as a field for the invest
ment of their surplus monies. Not 
so many years ago Americans look
ed upon Canada as Canadians now 
look upon Labrador, but all that had 
chaflged.

The Dominion had three transcon
tinental lines and a railway network 
in each Province. She had the same 
area capable of sustaining as large 
a; population as that of the States, 
and whereas Johnny Canuck used to 
give Uncle Jonathan large numbers 
of good Canadians each year, re
cently Americans of excellent class 
had been coming here—148,000 of 
them in the last twelve months. Per
haps they had not informed them
selves of the extent of Canada’s 
Western Territory. The three Pro
vinces, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta each had a larger territory 
thaivmodern Germany and less than 
ten per cent, was under cultivation. 
Even then this year, there had been 
a crop of Over two- hundred million 
bushels pf wheat: They could not 
possibly get in any country any
where àny better security than in 
the Dominion, or a land in which 
contracts were more faithfully re
garded or obligations more care
fully safeguarded by law.

1 Referring td his speech the pre
vious evening before the Canadian 
Club of Gothaip, Mr. White remark
ed that Secretary of State Bryan and 
himself instead of talking war had 
declared for 6 thousand years of 
peace between Great Britain and the 
hud of the Star spangled banner.
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We are remedying these conditions as fast as physically 

possible, and we are confident that shortly no discomfort will be 
experienced.

On account of the high 6-QSt, <ts well as low heating value, 
manufactured gas is plausible only where natural gas cannot be 
obtained.

1-1

1 rV.I B

The only natural gas fields available with sufficient produc
tion and practical to supply this city are the Essex-Kent fields.

We realize that the gas from that source contains an amount 
of sulphur that makes it impractical for lighting, but the advan 
tages it offers as a fuel for heating, cooking and power are ex
tremely desirable.

As only a very small percentage (5 per cent.) of gas is used 
for lighting, IT IS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE MAJOR
ITY OF OUR CUSTOMERS TO PROCURE THIS MEDIUM 
FOR HEATING, COOKING AND POWER.

The unpleasant odor created by the presence of sulphur is 
primarily due to small leaks in the piping and mains, as well as 
the lack of properly-equipped appliances with flue and chimney 
connections. '*•

That condition was not noticeable until we introduced this 
gas, and similar conditions would have occurred had we supplied 
manufactured gas.

:.v THE BRANTFORD GAS CO. IS DESIROUS OF SUP
PLYING TO ITS PATRONS A COMMODITY THAT WILL 
EXCEL IN THAT BRANCH IN WHICH IT HAS THE 
GREATEST USEFULNESS, NAMELY, HEATING, COOK
ING AND POWER.

B

I „
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It is a well-known fact that the same gas is supplied and 
used successfully in many cities in Western Ontario, and should 
be desirable for the same purposes here.

mmf •
,11

To purify this gas the price would have to be increased to a. 
point where it will make it expensive for heating, and the citizens 
will be deprived of the cotnmodity that is so useful in every 
household.

1» - if
•fip.S 1lull ?!irfilll I}!
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We beg that a little patience should be exercised until we
: have a chance to remedy the above causes, which could not be 

located until this new gas was turned on.
É “Do it early!” I’ve been yawping, 

till my bronchial tubes are lamed. 
It’s too late for early shopping, and 
you ought to be ashamed. I've been 
begging and beseeching for two weary 
months or more; I've been ranting, 
I’ve been preaching, I’ve been knock
ing at your door. I’ve been busy telling 
others " when to do their shopping 
chores, to relieve their weary broth
ers clerking in the village stores; oh, 
I kept my larnyx popping, got such 
action on my tongue. I forgot to do 
my shopping until the last blamed 
dog was hung. Now Remorse comes 
forth to cinch me for my dilatory 
stand; if the Weary Clerks should 
lynch me, they won’t need a repri
mand. When a fellow tears his jac
ket telling others what to do, when 
he kicks up such a racket that the 
atrnoephere is blue, when; l^e roasts 
us for our fEofchingStfur " neglect of 
sundry chores, you may bet he’ll bear 
some watching, like most other «oisy 
bores.
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The Late Shopper
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E. B. Crompton & Co.
"THE CHRISTMAS STORE

What- really could be nicer or more acceptable? These 
Blouses arc reproductions of Paris designs. Come, see and 
buy—if you wish.

A Dressy Waist of white shadow lace ; the foundation is of 
China Silk, front is of plaited net, low neck, with pink 
pearl buttons, while the yoke and sleeves are edged with 
pink silk. Price.................................................................

A Simple Tailored Waist of crepe-de-chine, which can be had 
in white, black, pink, maize ; made with square yoke, 
rufflfed net at collar and finished with pearl buttons. 
Price

6

$5.50

i#

$5.50

A Shadow Lace Blouse for a Gift

THOUSANDS and THOUSANDS of G1VABLE HANDKERCHIEFS
Here are Handkerchiefs gathered from the four parts of the earth—from Bohemia, Ireland, 

France, Switzerland, Spain, Italy and Japan and the United States. A world s congress surely ! Some 
ot these are as dainty and delicate almost as the morning dew, with hand-wrought lace edging, worth 
almost its weight in gold. Then in almost endless variety are shown the less expensive kinds down 
to the plain linen square with hem stitched edge. x
A Novel Idea in Gift Handkerchiefs—Dainty little Handkerchiefs of fine pure Irish linen, hemstitch

ed, and with a floral design embroidered" in corner ; each handkerchief enclosed in a very artistic 
* v folder with tinted illustration and Christmas greetings in colors. Each with envelope, only. .25c 

vC - Maltese Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs—Sheer-fine-linen centres., -Prices range from.............. $1 to $4
Bohemian Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs—Narrow hemstitched border. Very sheer and fine.

.............. 60c
sheer linen

•£
**i\

33 Each ....................................................................................................... .......................................
Maderia Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, with fancy edge and embroidered corner;

centre. Each........................................................y..........................................................;.........................
Armenian Lace Edge Handkerchiefs—Hand-drawn corners, fine sheer centres. Priced at 45c to $2.50
Very Fine Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with floral rie-ign in corner, hand-worked. At 

3 ................. .......................................................20c, 25c, 35c and 50c

mmtn
mMm

w

Silks for 
Milady’s Gift
When neatly boxed they 

give untold pleasure. Cromp
ton's Silk Sfore can serve 
you best.
Habutai Silks, 27 in. wide, in 

shades of ivory and black 
only; these are correct for 
Waists, and wash beautifully 
(a regular tub silk) '
.............. ......75c and $1 yd.

Fancy Waist Silks, in wide or 
hairline stripes, also shot ef
fects, in 36 in. width (2 yds. 
for waist), large assortment. 

..........*1.25 and *1.50 yd.
—Left Main Aisle.

Dainty and 
Attractive!Evening Gowns

These dainty little Gowns, so moderately priced, will be quickly picked up. The styles 
and fabrics leave little to be desired.
Stunning White Fine Shadow Lace Dresses, made with Tunics and fancy brocaded gir

dles, in pink, sky, tango and white. Very special.................. • ....................................$12.50
Lovely Chiffon Dresses in pale blue, mauve, pink, white, maize, made in the new Lamp

shade effect, fancy lace trimming. Very special........................................................$12.50
Pale Pink Corded Silk Crepe, made wit h tunic, waist, surplice effect, trimmed with pale

«plu.UUblue satin and rhinestones. Special 
Pink, Maize and Blue Beaded Chiffon Dresses, made with tunics, edged with seed pearl 

trimming and twining rosebuds......................... ............................................................. $15.00
Handsome White Charmeuse Dress, lovely draped skirt, overdress of pale blue chiffon 

Lampshade effect, edgéd with seed pearls, girdle of black crushed chiffon, caught with 
handsome buckle," an<f wide streamer finished with gilt tassel. Very special........ $25.00

Men’s Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, superior quality, hem
stitched, large size; done up in a tan suede leather case, a 
very nice idea for gift-giving. Six in a case............ $2.50

Men’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, *4 or JX inch hem,
$1.50

initial.
$1 and $1.50

Men’s Initialled Handkerchiefs—Hand-embroidered 
These come six in a box. For................. ..

200 Boxes Women’s Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 in a box 50c
' This is a very special offering, and should solve the gift

Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. _
cor-
50c

handworked initials. Six in a box. Forquestion in many cases, 
either plain or with initial, with pretty floral design in 
ner ; fine sheer linen. Special a box............................... —Handkerchief Section, Annex, Queen and Çolborne.

Like a Bowl of 
Roses

is the fragrance of Mary 
Garden Perfume. Delicate, 
exquisite, a mark of good 
taste on the part of those 
who use it.
Price an oz
Mary Garden Toilet Pow

der, a jar 
Mary Garden Sachet Pow

der, an oz.. ............ .... $2
We could sell you this 

perfume at almost any price 
you wished—if we reduced 
the original strength by 
adulteration, but we prefer 
to sell the 100 per cent, pure 
extract—after that you can 
reduce its strength if you 
wish.

$2

,..... 75c

—Toilet Section,
Right Main Aisle.
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the delicate roots, care of trees was handed-over to the best for the offering of produce and withdraw his present opinion andPEOPLE BURNED 

TO DEATH IN
Local News *

trunk and tear ____ , ... .
They should be well watered. One Parks Board that of the boulevards its central location, in the Province help vote for some place else. They
kind of tree for one street was ad- should be also. of Ontario. In his opinion it would must remember also that there were
vocated by Mr. Grubb. Streets thus 1 Mr. A. Speechley wanted to know be a calamity to move it. 
treated looked -much better than if it would not be better to attend
where there was a varied assortment to the condition of the streets as well 
of trees of various heights and as attend to the beautification. He
shades. For planting in city streets complained of the mud on the West 

_ Mr. Grubb placed the American elm Mill St.
Sulphur Springs Offered to first. This tree rose to a splendid j Replying to him, Mr. Dunnington

tho Town Çnnnrlc I iko height and foliage was not likely to I Grubb said he preferred for choice
obscure the view of houses in the to have «the trees attended to, as

Joke NOW. background. Next came the Norway when they Were once planted the
Maple, which stands the city smoke trees would go ahead and the streets
well and has a beautiful shape. The could be attended to meanwhile.
Hollin Maple was a splendid city Mr. T. Sleeth of Eagle Place

, tree as was also the Pin Oak. Pin stated that attempts to keep boub-
oaks give a very distinctive appear- vards there were in some caves us
ance, and he added that these trees less as they were driven over. He 
were grown in Washington and add- believed in the tree program,
ed much to the appearance of the Mr. J .Fair agreed most thoroughly

The Oriental Plane was a with what had been proposed. He
Kilmer:

»

! interestsThe property and business 
amount of produce handled there around the square and that no de- 
was remarkable. \ cision should be reached offhand.

Mr. F. D. Reville said it lobked ' Property and mercantile interests of 
like the same old market question, j long standing should be considered, 
lie was not going into the much I Mr. E. L. Goold said he did not 
vexed question of whether the mar- want for one moment to see pro- 
ket could be removed or no,, but he perty depreciation, but he thought it

central might happen if the square continu
ed as a market.

Mr. Bunnell said that on Saturdays 
now big 

over-

Not Thomas King
It was not Thomas Kink who 

plied liquor to a billed 
ported in yesterday’s police 
items.

LAST MEETINGsup- 
man as re

court

Klondyke Old Boys
■A meeting of the Klondyke Club 

Old Boys will be held in the Prince I 
Edward Hotel to-morrow night for

that 
and more

wished to point out 
markets were mote 
garded as vey desirable. One exist-
<:d even in Washintgon where a the square was not even 
commission regulated the class of enough and produce sellers 
buildings in the centre of that City lapped to the prejudice of traffic, 
beautiful. In his opinion the exist-, >t was not large enough now. what 
ing square could not be better lo- about the future.. If other markets
cate cl. On two sides of it there were were established",, trade might go
trolley lines. A little below the hill away from around the present 
the depot of the Brantford and Talk of not being able tomove the 
Hamilton line and a little further . market was a mere bogey, 
from that the T. H. and B. depot | Mr. S. G. Read said that central
with the Lake Erie and Northern markets were the thing in places in
destined to discharge passengers in the States about the size of Brant- 
the neighborhood. With regard to ford. They were also practically 
a City Hall he did not think that one central in Hamilton, Woodstock and 
should be located amidst the trading so on. Let any one take a map and

j see how central the present square 
Mr. A. K. BuVinelt said he thought was. Take away the h»y and hide 

the time had come for an maikcts and the square was plenty 
agreement as to which use the |>'g enough. Surrounding property 
Square should be put, a market or a interests must also be thought o . 
City Hall. He favored the latter. It was nonsense to talk of big mar- 
but would stand by the decision of' kets on only one day of the week, 
the majority , whatever that might . Where a farmer sold, he usua.ly es- 
be. Let all get together with regard I stablished his trade re.ations. He 
to a settlement, one way or tne j favored a separate city building wit 
otj,er i a Convention Hall.

Mr. A. Muir was entirely -n fav jr After some further discussion,. Mr. 
of another market. ’ Grubb said he thought speaking off-

hard it would be a mistake to re
move the existing market. A ripple 
rhight be started of which they could 
rot see the end. He* had recently 
received a letter from a friend in 
England in which he stated 
prices all round were going up in 
the building trade for instance from 
25 to 30 per cent. It was the same 
story everywhere and the better the 
producer and consumer could begot 
together the greater the advantage 
all round. He concluded: “I think it 
would be most unsafe to remove the 
Brantford market from its present 
site.”

‘Mr. Cockshutt expressed his thanks 
for the discussion and the meeting 
adjourned.

r!'i

Nine Perish in Blaze in 
Cincinnati Fire This 

Morning.

Salvation Army Home is 
Destroyed By Incen

diaries.

PARIS, Dec. 16—The final meet- 
the purpose, of making arrangements ing of the 1913 council was held last 
lor holding a banquet. | night with the following members

present. Mayor Patterson, Aid. Evans 
Wells, Laskey and Torrance.

Thos. Gow was present in refer
ence to a letter which he had sent in 
some time ago, and which had been 
filed. He asked $300 damages for 
property depreciation owing to the 
new sewer at the station. Damage

.

Lair at Rest
The funeral of Ketural Helen War

ren, the six month-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Warren, 125 Ox
ford Street, took place on Saturday 
afternoon: A large number of friends 
attended the service at the house,
which was conducted bv Adit. Ha.-- ... . , . . • r . ..
grave of the Salvation "Army. - The had been occasioned to his foundation

J and would occur again. Although the
streets and sidewalks committee had

one.
town.
most hardy plant and stands any moved,, seconded by Mr. 
amount of gases. The European 
Linden was a good tree and has adopt the plan to secure systematic 
a fine head and last came the Horse planting of trees on the streets as 
Chestnut. This last mentioned tree, outlined by Mr. Dunnington Grubb 
however, bore a fruit which was 
rather objectionable and the plant and secretary to submit the same to 
was subject to disease. He hoped the City Solicitor for his advice and 
the work would go forward. They assistance in obtaining for it legal 
could not hope to have the streets sanction, with the consent., of the 
all transformed together. The work ( City Council and Board of Park Man- 
would go on .gradually,, one street agement, and that copies of this, re- 
aqd then another and gradually the port and resolution be forwarded to 
whole town would he thoroughly the city council and Board of Park 
done. Finances would cost little and Management. requesting approval 
there the whole matter lay before and co-operation.” 
the citizens.

“That this meeting approve ana

and hereby instruct the chairmant 1N6JNNATI, O., Dec. 16.— Six 
men were' reported dead to-day, one 
man fatally injured and a woman and 
1 wo children supposed to have per
illed in flames which destroyed the 

Salvation Army home for men with 
a loss of $100.000 and filled with 
Muoke and Haines, a thickly popula
ted tenement block in the centre of 
which the home situated. All the 
known dead were such as lodge 
transiently in homes of this class 
and no exact identications could be 
made early to-day.

Salvation army officials charge the 
re to incendiarism. The building 

was an old one and was formerly 
known as West End Turner Hall. 
Great quantities of second hand 
clothing were stored on the first 
floor and the upper floors were con
verted into lodging rooms of which 
there were 91 and all filled to capa
city.

floral tributes were 
beautiful.

numerous and
reported, that the town was in no 

Carpetball Game | way to blame, he was offered the sum
• Last evening before a large crowd of $25 in full for all damage. Mr. 
at the Borden Carpetball floor, the Gow refused the offer and will take 
Borden No. l team defeated Borden the case to t,le courts.
No. 2 team in an exciting and evenly The subscription list to the Lake 
contested game. At half time the Disaster Fund totalled $64.00, and a 
score was a tie,’ but team No. 1 even- cheque was forwarded for this 
tually won out. The score was 105- 
103. Mr. E. Anguish .acted as ref-1 The Booster Pump, which was ré
créé. The winning of this game ccntly put above ground at the rear 
places the winners a tie with the of Mrs- Willett’s residence was ccTm- 
Beavcrs for 1st place in the league. Plained of in a letter from J. R. Lay- 
The winners will play Liberal No. ton- representing Mrs. Willett. Uii- 
2 team on the latter's flodr this even- stated damages were asked for dc- 
ing. preciation of property. The letter

was placed on file.
Chief Felker’s annual report was 

a tiot fight for the exceptionally good and he was com
position of reeve of the Township.,-' plimented on his good work.
Reeve Kendrick will again be in the ' A note of sympathy was extended 
field with Second Deputy Reeve Jen- to Reeve Davidson in the loss he has 
nings as his opponets. Both these sustained, his little daughter. Bea- 
gentlemeil have stated they are 'n trice, having passed away on Sunday, 
the field.

of farm produce.

amount.
The Market and City Hall Questions

Mr. Cockshutt then introduced 
this joint question of keeping the 
market where it is or else using the 
square with a City Hall in the cen
tre and have the market as such re
moved. He advised careful delibera
tion before action and asked fpt 
discussion.

Mr. E. L. Goold quite agreed that 
the question should not be hurried. 
At the same time he felt that the 
present Square should not be used 
for market purposes at all, but have 
a new City Hall in the centre with 
atti active surroundings of lawns arid 
so on.

Mr. Suddaby said he was not in 
favor of a market and a City Hall 
both on the same Square. He fav
ored the retention of the Market 
and the hall elsewhere. Brantford 
market was known as one of the

Mr. Goold said he could only agree 
with the views of Mr. Grubb, but he 
was not sure that jurisdiction lay 
in the hands of the Parks Boat’d. He 
thought there would have to be 
special legislation asked from the 
Ontario Legislature.

Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P. said 
he did not think that the local Parks 
Board at present had power. If the 
Ontario Government were asked for 
an act, then it was usual to make 
same general. However he would do 
all he could at Toronto. Mr. Brew
ster pointed out that many Brant
ford trees had been killed by gas 
leakages and said that telegraph, 
telephone and other line .companies 
had cut trees in a most disgraceful 
manner. They ought to be taught 
that the people ; owned the streets. 
He was of the opinion that if the

Mr. Kilmer agreed that the square 
was not large enough for both. He 
favored it for a City Hall.

Mr. Frank Cockshutt stated that 
on a recent visit to New York he 
had been talking with an architect 
of high authority about the size cd 
Brantford, the location of its mar
ket and the future prospects of the 
place. Without hesitation the archi
tect replied that Brantford should 
keep its market where it was. It 
was not in the speakers opinion 
necessary to maintain it as the pre
sent eyesore. He favored getting 
the opinion of an expert as to wheth
er the square for market purposes 
could be turned into a creditable in
stitution. It it couldn’t he would

Hot Fight On.
There will be that

Owing to the rapid spread of the 
lire and the dense smoke caused by 
the burning of the old clothing, res
cue work was difficult and there were 
many deeds of heroism in the Sal
vation Army home and neighboring 
tenements.

As previously stated First I 
Deputy Reeve McCann will again be ' the public 
a candidate for the second deputy, springs, and a right-of-way through 
reeveship. Councillor Scace having the Brick Co’s property in return 
stated to-day he will not be in the for an exemption bf taxes and a fr:e 
field as a second deputy reeve candi- license for the moving picture show, 
date. Councillor- Greenwood, if no- it was pointed out that the out-going 
thing unforseen happens, will be the council could not act in the matter 
seepnd deputy reeve, in 1914. z j an<j he was asked to petition the new

council.
The case of Granton vs. the Town 

of Paris came up for some discussion 
but as the matter was sub judice, the 
only information given out was that 
... satisfactory arrangement-had been 
arrived at.

The usual grant of $100 was made 
to Mayor Patterson.

R. Hamilton wrote offering to give 
access to the sulphur

One in New York.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16—A city fire

man,. his mother and sister were 
Inn ned to death early to-day in a 
lire which practically destroyed a 
live story apartment house in which 
they lived at 366 Amsterdam Avenue. 
It is one of the most disastrous ap
artment house fires occurring recent
ly, seven persons being seriously in
jured by flames or by jumping from 
windows.

The fifty occupants found all exits 
cut off when the flames from the 
basement reached the floors above. 
The firemen effected thrilling res
cues, but Thomas J. McManus, one 
of their number who was on 24 hours 
leave from station house in the v:c- 
initv. was trapped in his apartment 
with his mother, Mrs. Mary Mc
Manus, and his sister, Mary. One 

• •of his mates. Michael o'Sullivan,was 
probably fatally injured by falling 

* from a ladder while trying to make 
his way to McManus' apartment. All 
three members of the family were 
dead when the firemen finally reach
ed them.

SASKATCHEWAN PLEBISCITE.
REGINA, Sask., Dec. 16—Provided 

that no fewer than fifty thousand 
parliamentary electors of Saskatche
wan cast ballots at the plebiscite on 
the second Monday next year on 
bill for the abolition of the bar, the 
majority of votes will ensure the en
actment of the measure. Its passage 
will mean the closing of the whole
sale dealers alone.

no

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
GLEN -FALLS. N. Y„ Dec. 16— E.

rTÏTQ POR PVPRVONF F- Hitchcock, a farmer, 62 years old,
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE. lockeH up in the county jail In

A suitable gift for anyone ,s a good to-day ton a

fK •*•*]» i-ryy>■*» » j-i -7 s
Sd5.“e-";.« "=-.h »< H-d„n Falls. I, i, ,.W«d

Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street. that Hitchcock who was at one time 
an inmate of the Matteawan Insane 
Asylum, -killed his victim with a 
hammer. There is no known motive 
for the alleged murder.

Public ownership of the fish in
dustry is said to he a sugges1 > r at 
the Parliament buildings.

MUSES OF
Buy Your Xmas Gifts Early

Special Bargains 
This Week

(Continued from Page 1)
greatest importance. Important for 
this reason : it is easy and it is cheap. 
Brantford itself, he continued, is par
ticularly well stocked with trees. In 
some cases they were too close and in 
others they were too big. There were 
many 
street.

i

different kinds of trees on one 
This should not be so. Trees 

asset to the town. TheySuit Cases from . . 98c to $10 
Club Bags, regular $5, for $3.98 
Men’s Slippers from 35c to $2.25 
Felt Slippers .... 18c to $1.25

were an
make it more attractive—attractive to 
the employer and worker. Saskatoon 
had struck the speaker as a desolate 
place, rising out of the wilderness. 
It was difficult to grow trees in Sas
katoon, and when that town has 

fair trees it will be dif-grown some 
ferent.

With regard to Brantford, the 
speaker said that a great many of the 
trees were too close together, and 
mary trees should be taken down to 
make room for the good ones. Chat
ham street, at on: point, was a model 
of what tree-planting should be. 
Pavements, reflecting the sun’s rays, 
together with hard surface roads, 
acted adversely on the trees, and 
something must be done to remedy 
these things. The time had come for 
going into this matter thoroughly. 
The scheme suggested by Mr. Cock
shutt would not cost much.

Neill Shoe Co.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■-

TOILET SETS Mr.a Grubb advised the purchase of nur
sery plants rather than the transplant
ing of trees from the woods. The 
roots of the nursery plants are com
pact, whilst the woods allow the tree 
roots to spread all over, and there
fore, when a tree is taken from the 
woods, a number of good feeding 
roots are broken off. Then they 
should be properly set in a hole which 
was to take in the complete root. 
Trees ought to be headed about ten 
feet from the ground. Trees 
weie best transplanted when they 
had a diameter of two inches and 
stood about a foot high. Then they 
should be fenced in and guarded as 
the win$l was likely to sway the

■

sFOR HER—Parisian Ivory Case, with Brush, Comb, Mir
ror and Manicure pieces...

Parisian Ivory Travelling Case

S$8.00

$5.00 s
EFOR HIM—Gentlemen’s set with pair of Military Brushes, 

Cloth Brush and Hat Brush, all solid back ebony.$3.00 
Shaving Mirors £..., $1.00 up

s
CASTORIARobertson’s Drug Store For Infants and Children
In Dm For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Sole Agents for "jjmqflZ jUw«ü S

Y. DECEMBER 16, 1913

Iph u rolls and nap sort ing çf- 
llurally. the public’ feels: Unit 
brimstone towards the corn- 
I do no harm.
I Natural Gas By-iaw. 
Liestion lias been asked by 
Blether the company having 
Into an agreement to supply 
[lighting purposes could not 
H to supply an article which 
ht give offence—that they be 
lil, in short, to purify the

that the following may be of

By-La-- No. Si8.
[vs of agreement made arqj 
|ntn this 24th day of October, , 
[ween the Brantford Gas Com
bi the Municipal corporation 
[ity of Brantford."
[tural gas is obtained or ac
ta the said company by pur
l-in any other manner, the 

supplied to consumers for 
purposes shall for such pitr- 
f supplied at a rate not cx- 
[eifihty-five cents per thbus- 
fc feet, and if supplied for pur- 
| light and heat shall for such 
L lie supplied at a rate not.es- 
pighty-fivc cents per thousand

DNAS HOWE DEAD.
pH X. X. B. Dev. 15—Jonas 
It prominent citizen of St. 
|rl for many years a member 
furniture manufacturing firm 
Id 1. D Howe, died yester- 
rnoon. aged 74.
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General
Boxing — Kccka

Et STD FAi
I

Brooklyn Wiil Pay Nd 
tent ton to Cincinnati’s 0 

position to the Sale.

NEW YORK, Dec. ir,.—j 
Brooklyn Chib will stand 
purchase of. Joe Tinker

put d 
From

Cincinnati Club for $25,000."’ d 
ed President C. II. Ebbs yes]

. when he had received the foil) 
telegram from the Cincinnati' 
of directors: "The board of 
tors absolutely disapproves o 
agreement to sell Tinker for 
They want players in exchand 
you can make a deal with Tin! 
play in Brooklyn submit to us j 
position, which will include 
Pitcher Yingling or Pitcher I 
and Outlielder Moran or Out! 
Stengel with cash equivalent f« 
difference."

: It is understood that Garry 
niann, president of the Cine 
Club, and chairman of the Xa 
Commission called 
court of baseball, did not protej 
ainst the filing of this despatd 
spite of the fact that lie signe] 
agreement in the presence os 
nesses to sell Tinker lu Bro] 
for the amount stated, also agi] 
to pay $10,000 to Tinker when H 
accepted terms with Ebbets] 
Herrmann, therefore, does no] 
sist upon the enforcement of] 
agreement, baseball men say tti 
will stand discredited and will

the su]

:: WINTER IS COMINI

«. On a cold day one requit 
- • nourishment, so do not forget 
! ! call on

R. D. SIMMONS 
’ ^ who has commenced business <
- ■ the corner of Oxford and IV 
* ! Pleasant Sts., and will have <
- - hand Hot Winter Drinks
“ every description, also Sc 
.. Drinks, Tobacco and Cigars.
’ " Oysters a. specialty, served : 
,. different styles.

Earnestly Soliciting Your 
Esteemed Patronaget

Mantel
Clocks
A Mantle Clock woul 

make a suitable gift.

Ask to see our sped, 
clock at

$5-00
Others from $5.50

$10.00.

HUILER BRO
108 COLBORNE STREET 

Mach PhoBell-Phone
5351357

* . >• » ", -r*r«* n-rwa ,» fl-jp _jjfeTT<r»fÀ*t ■/, ft'f 'tl'5n-

;
5$»

K.v. ... s v

-, pecemeeb .15, mi

filing
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cillor Gireehwood an opportunity to 
know where hé was at.

During his remarks he said that he 
was surprised at Dr. Linscott. a friend 
of jhis, doing so mud} grumbling.
7 “A what, say that again !" from Dr.

« .»-d owing
iffi* 7 ™.™™ - having some teeffi removed he was

(Continued from Pgge 1) D*Yssfjti$, Qnt.; June 15th- ■*««•' unable to speak at great length. Lat-
“You will find put that Mr.;C*mp- »**&«»* III er. during his remarks be referred to

bel) has got a farm to work. Ï dfr> .>imself-as a grey, hound. ,
dine.” V §tin^ttit*Wes^t^^mebd “Can't bite, you have ! no teeth,”

Dr. Linscott asked if it w^s to .be l.y customers. They said Dr, Lmàcptl. [ . ,
understood that .Mr, Campbell would weTe a greet boon to me, I can tell you, Just as the meeting wais adjourned 
not stand. $pr fbent jtwp yrors ago, I was laid up the residents' wanted to know wheth-
“Yes, Ï won’t stand.”' er Reeve Kendrick had dr had not
Dr. Linscqtt moved that Mr. Atwell- *DoetOTkS3 rel.eased Second Deputy Reeve Jenn-

be the candidate, and Mr. A. Robert- ft^uld HliîViJMat^tioh of the ings from'Jns promise,
son seconded the nomination. BrainJbutrtook"FrUit-a-tives”steadily The Reeve said that he released

Mr. Atwell is a member of the until I was cured. I ha^egaliMtd fiftceu - him from the promise and then the
school board, and because of these pounds since taking “Eruit-a^tives" and meeting broke tip with ciheers.
2Sht Vd “ b'“<”,ht AS-Wf “2” !T ‘

Mr T. Terris moved that Dr. Lin- w,bol -6 /ort 5V'friaV&. CONCORD, N. H D*. .5-Wrhs
scott be the candidate,, and Mr. W, At“f w frai >1^ tO.1ir“0lT ”W»‘d^ehtlests »
Hayden seconded the noîfiinitfRn.V "timited, Ottawa. ynil-of Mrs. Raker B. EjL^y were fi}-

“Oh. that’s out of mV line.” said the ' ' - . ed ,n the Federal Coudt yesteçday,
Doctor. / " : " by Geo. W. Glover, sort, and Eben-

Àfter (he meeting had practically elected by acclamation every yci: caer J. Foster Eddy, adfipfed soh of 
declared Mr. Sÿmingtçn the candidate, with the' exception of the first year the founder of the Christian Science 
buf before doing so', it was requested and'-he eyidetitly wanted this to eon- ' denomination. Gloyer (Seeks to re- 
that Mr. Symipgtop be heard.', Ntr■ (tirvue. Fte "believed that the refcve cover from Jeremiajt F^rriald, admin- 
Syiqington cotqplied with jfie j-equést Ul}çuld follow the custom aird retire istrator of Mrs Rddys .estate $12,900 
and was elected unanimously,A- " after he' had been W^fdeh of the Jo compensate htm fqr tan unpa.d b«-

Mr. Symington sat’d that he had County. "If they want nie for reeve, quest of $10,009, Dr. Ekldy as<ed for 
been asked some time 'ago to 'becoidc all theyVe got to do is "to, t> ut rite $6,000 >oj): the ayUeg^tioli .that h.e has 
a candidate. There was only one way. there,’j said the speaker. Durirfg his ’not received $5^00. that was bequeath- 
however", that he would become à remarks' he stated thzat he t>éli*ev'dcl ed him. ^ ^ „
candidate and that was if The ratp-tfte money dé^Ved from pay- aGAiNST ïKfEWATTORIAL 
payers of the district were unam- ment of thé statute labor" tax should WASHINGTON 'Dtec 16 — Mi 
mous. If elected he would endeavor to t,e spenf -oh the district from ! vyhich sourfs^’f'ÿht to oust tfê 'international 
work harmoniously with the other the money had cotni}. Harvester cotdpahy of Amënca from
i;:r"o*b„odV..cd"™Fd'd»«».r.t **-»«. gmgte*»
rlglu. H. Vo=14 i»tf«d ,0 ,h. tu,,- ®g»l» I,«tore ih« '3=,>eme C*S' Attorfl'év'-
ness of the office • speaker. He stated ‘^3® ^ General Barker filed à'motidii td 'dis-*
Members of (^.Çiouaçil Add:-es$ed -7°W election and"cdh- '"ié's Company’s appeal' from the

The members of the Township xf The péople knew hfm: better now :'?i t.he §ro“nd that nd, thtst
Council were present and Mr. Robert-^. f|0Jd B >hoVVotVfrom thé was iriVolyedto tvarran.VSupreme 
son asked that they tell the meeting ifctricif'at the ne'it'election If se- Vnrrs. cmiÿtderaboç. ;T1* case-will 
what had beet, done in the past and ^nd'Deput| Reevë Jennings : Wiÿr^S HP <9r oral argument probably
what would be done in the future. (q ^^r'rèfevtThe was in tfie !>!> ?rld!L—_____ _______ ;

Reeye Kendriclç. fieltf' for second "deputy ’honors, ff RAILWAY PROTECTION
Reeve Kendrick was first called up- he was electef he wqUld do his dpty CHICAGO, Dec. 16—Because ' of 

on. He stated that be had done.what to the township and "he eromisçd to the large number exf cqufi’try folkÿ 
he .could for Parkdak, „ S.ai'wM <do- w. at he cpuld- for Parkdale. who become victims of pick pockets 
which had been'neglected. If U had (CpugçRlqg SçasP , and cônfidence games in the large
not been for the building of so many when calh»n'' Upon Councillor Sca’-c cthes, the Central Passenger A=- 
culverts and bridges more money tq k he asked Mr Scace t0 soçiation' announced "to-day that he-

œ VJE rtS t SUV S£would do W"hat he could for Parkdale, distcicts Mr geace said that what^oads oh homeseekers tickets. The 
the same as he would do for the other j he had done for parkdale he felt that principal stop-over points on such 
di?.TiCtS - IA L m if a - - ' u J he had done for. a friendly distr[c‘t. H'=kets are Chicago, Cincinnati, Sc 

“I would aSk Mr. ,'Kendricx^what ;He thanked the residents of Paricdlte ^?u^s’ Kansas Clty’ St" Pa-dl ami 
about th.s dangerous sidewalk « said1 for thejr support> a„d anilounced that Minneapolis, ^_________

• »L'v^0“"r- ... . ; , . "7 he was in the fielâ for councilor. Aid". M'cBridë ”said; "the re
Mr. John Gqinp e w 10 a x when he became a member of'tie enough yâeaat- iSSteœéüRÿw*» <-»r 

given a cytyn amoqnt to §R^d^couricti he knew ^pt little oFhis dut-
the fixing oL the sidewa x said thaT,^ - counciU^ he had M- 'T 'T -------------------
the money had been spent '" haying deavored tQ of wh'at " "" ' "

him that a new walkTPuid n^ ,^,^ of tu^nsirip-ri^ Wn giv4 

bpilt on bQtit stdes of the street .,q • ,te , Vf Kim to lo:5k

t£S SS«■ÿ&'mns «hi, v s

tion wôtild'satisfy thé 'doêtor, but no. 1

Hv,idV7 ** •«'•'"V'SrsS’.KS «
or* y 7 •' v. ,'ltoien the" éngtiteef was hère for the

As Pt. jKin^cott was qhairman of jpurpose determining t^e needsVt

Mr. Masters had also several ex- ■ V”s éarlV ^ daté qs fos'sible. U\. 
pertences to relate icotrcefning (re geace oiitiined the ways'in which life
walk- . , service could be paid for. Under 'an

The Reevç qssured the meeting agreemetlt the city coutd extend 'its 
the walk would receive attention. ,jnes and the djstriçts as p^t

Kendrick ys. Jennings. ^ qf tfed' ciyr’s territory. The Î litis 
. Mr, Edwards >sked if the present 9WU be run tç the city limits anf a 

members of the council would seeÿ ftièter ^î^cèd tô determine the 
re-election. , amount of electricity the distrief used.

At thi| juncture Reeve Kendrick j This coilld be done by the township 
tok occasiofi to state why he'wis in < haying an agreement >ith the city 
the field. It h^d been understood: 19ie Power Tmight also be securfd 
between him and !Second Deputy from the Station on the Paris:Rqa<l 
Reeve Jennings that kc.XJennirfgs) ;f Qttir Speakers
would not be m the field thus allow- . Lo# tay,Q. ^jjj
he^said* bad promised him not” J run dohes were present .Trod, Grand View.

• ZfJx■Wc. ’MÀM that he wnuKl Mr- Taylor during Jus- remarks itt-

4k5.el.ltv hnÿjw epCiitli.«Myyiê,*"!,,»

Firat Deputy Repye McCann, j apf part in municipal matters'. M*r 
Eirst Depqty ,R,eçve McCann was< Tàÿlor thought that street levels 

next asked to speak and by the ap-1 shpW‘be fixed. ‘ Houses were-beitig 1 
piaiise he' received It. was gather^ ]^jR,b^ow 'and abefye tl)é stre.t '*- !

J Si I Mil IMt-ftl■- litSMtSTITMUl |EU $ îî« mWPF- to»'^««ekU =1=|iio|.j; > sg5g««S!l >M »«'« tktN

I i PANAHA^THECAMâLl $
1 ® s h,: 5 SS* PM"'M T°w”l"', .-Z'SflâtsssîasS:

[] Ul BRANTFORD COURIER, DEC; isf ^ff7f S ; 1 ' Ctime Back at the-Reeve. ^p>tÿ Rèfvfe'Jennings and Reeve'"Kc|- j
=n _ ■ . /AS EXPLAINED RrTnw" ....... (g| . Second Deputy Reeve Joinings was : settled in ord6r to give rÇqu .-.
cil See Hie Great Canal in Pictur» anH Drneo rrîl ! ! also greeted with much applause when -----i 

t frtîSTr^TL-,ll^-.ll 1,4r~,he catqe forward to speak. * He stated jjBfra,dî-Lt5
ü iDjEliJSMPPPfRlffaimjl I i r that he. h,ad noticed conditioh of, T 19s
( . Bead How You May HavTii^lmos, Fr«J | 1 *

i sssaaBsaass ■ F;1 nece86ar)' «XPBNSBHa-d »c&« you, c&tTS , remarks hé dealt , with t$e poStiqn
: •- -in which he was in concerning the

; SSÎPF3 »çîm« w» « àa'WAW
i canal i£-îESlEIBB,W i. li Plttar. «id Proso on special paper; bound in tropicriPred v^lhm c!oth:i beeti beseeckëd bÿ friehds So become-, ;
! $ d ILLUSTRATE!! ‘-'tie stamped in gold, with inlaid coior panel ; contifina ! ’A candidate arid they had also* told - 
> EDIÏÎCN more^^than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- him that he hid no riglit to make *;; orings that far ^ colorjtudiesVcql-j the promise' to"Reeve KènWick. ”B.I
; and see thb beautiful book that vrould seTl' foVm mder usua T$X?te« ' cause of this he had asked Rc -vc j 
; conditions, hut which is presented to our readers for^IX of 'iT6!'» 1 ^drick to reKase him from* h's,;1 < 
i the above Certificate* of consecutive dates, and only the $1.18 i Pronni$ but this he Aattd, ReeveT i 
! . SaRt by MaIt’ Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificate, ' ’ f Kendn<*;had reWd to &, and, had' •

;PÏÏ*T *?a ™-‘:s,sR^"?s,3SBS5Si|Fn5ïtt'fl & 1“Sfr”]
» EDITItiti obo/c Certificatea of con-ocutivo dates and only the 48C *1 Kendrick that the Reeve believed that

® MMmà
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remedy—at timeoz v/hen ibere 
ian^ed-^re eç$ti|AirSÿ#drs# 
pf .Funraegesaaiy fitinhting-^

The I
Ele©8rBe F8r@D@ss

i i i-.. V wRESIDENTS that new ranfce or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprisie you.

' li \

3Mm*1 ■r i - i
I

JOHN H. .LAKEà V

tY

t% 97 Colborne gt- Opp Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT 

Bell 1486

Sold every where, b boxes, 25 cents.6» i
♦>

ü
Auto 22What ypur eyes need 

, in gtefees-MY" V spcri»&;> ■ y

*
Ei

$THill
■Eli iZ s1i:
F|: - 111 

; Hi^ ffle! I ! §1
■ fl,
illidiil

z.
/

r v
The Best P aee for] Good 

ByeCtoepes
Specialist Examinations free of 

1 - charge 
No Drug Store Experiment!

IT
|| !ite EL COOKO—simply put in 

thç cold food, set the auto
matic control, and turn on 
current—that’s all.

f The Cooker Does the Rest

æs>. ’ —• ■■■ ■1 —~
i; ------ -

im w>
i Bell Phone S60 Automatic 560

The, Gentleman’s Valet

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work 4 Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

IP. «

F i ahi i s$i «j* $: I
1»r -t ii Si V '<v

E■ * * • m■1 iri I F1'i >—roasts, bakes, boils, steams, stews, fries.
—does all the cooking for a large family. 

k> —attaches to any electric light socket.
—and costs no more to use than a HOTPOINT IRON.

:c-«a

i sII
U , ■ i

.«SI

1I ' ^ ~ -—!•------ _ ~ s~ -KRt -
A Kick 'Abouti <2à^ Quality

1 < t
>■,

: Î-ik*.? t —: i HUGER ELECTRIC CO. I —U—m! yS^Z3f5cLF>i VISIT THEmât- Royal CafeF'-ï1*j&him

< Tl :« t:;*;

] W

:I!
120 DALHOUSlE STREETX|E

• V- <
Best Restaurant in the city. 
Firàt-class service. Prices

10 to i p.to. aàd from 5 to 
12 p.m. ' ” ; • '

CHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

%- ■ .« |,;..

NIGHT 1425 %
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

f PHONE 1399

HANS SCHMIDT’S TRIAL nessee over the use. of the organiza- 
NEW YORK, Dec. t6—The pro- tion name came to a close to-dav 

secution expected to rest its
day at the trial of Hans Schmidt for j supreme court 
the murder of Anna Annuller, with that a decision 
the testimony of alienists to show courts gave them exclusive, right to 
that the priest was sane when 
killed the girl, cut her body and 
it into the Hudson River. Each side 
agreed to call only four of these ex
perts. The defense it was said, will 
rely mainly on the .evidence of alien
ists and of Schmidt’s fathe'r and 
ter, who came here last week from 
his old home in Germany. The el
der. Schmidt and his daughter will 
tell of the defendant’s strange be
haviour in early life and his fann y 
record. The trial may end this we ;k

with us, because we take cafe 
B buy "only (he best grades 
°f coal, as we know oùr çus- 
tpmers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway-At it is our 
policy to iceep dnr customers, 

wé fcould not afford to” give 
them any but the’’best coal, 
full weight; without dirt or

#bH;>N H Simpprice. •: ~ i ' /• i v v i *

case t> ‘ when the white lodges informed the 
that their contention E-

1
in thè Tennessee

"C- —----- T"—  —S "
he j use the "name was erroneous. •. 1'h.eir 

cast action was based probably -upon a de
cision of the'Supreme Court.

I
Iwas

CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA

. .. *NV T,,K

1 FATHER’S CHRISTMAS. GIFT
Have you decided yet what FaVi-

If not

.1rrr.-vrper

Xmas Framinger’s Christmas gift will’ be. 
just drop in at Coles’ and buy hipi 
a nice pair "8f“Rt)meos or-’pSrhtfp'S" a 
pair of felt slippers, 
kinds of slippers. Prices 25c. to $2. 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Street.

su-
SU^NY SOUTjJ _

vf Buffalo.

?. Rufih in ÿbiir -JRÎC.mçe., 
FRÀMING at once, tæ be sure of
' . t 'liyVVTB • -*"v
being in ttqsg fqr CRnstmqs.

We are vevy,-btày,: so ,eome 
RIGHT NOW !

i
We have all

■
•.vrv*"3fi fcfct yî?

' ONLY OOL’PLE TRACK ROUTE
Itouud-trip tickvts at lotv rates. 
choice of all tho best routes, together 
with full particulars, may l>e ^btaiiied 
at Grand Trunk Tickot Oflees.

F. Ns -Walsh
Co.l mi Wooj Dealer

. :li’ Women conducted#! suffrage mee - 
K. OF P. CONTENTION. ing in Toronto.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 — The The British. ^C.omqys^ipp. f on the 
contest between the. white and negro Law’s Delay propose big changes in 
lodges of Knights of Phyt’hias in Ten ' the legal system: ' ' " ' ' ‘ *'■ •

N 1 ?>i, J.'Lvt'tïiii "Y,.,

Pkkels’ Bo# Sores
72 Cd^ifué at? " ‘ 1? MÿÇkq»

Phone 1R78 - Ifooqc 909____________

^™ < ï1

Diaries !

’Pliooe 845
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

•■FT ,*'• Ocean Steamship Tickets on Sale

Thoe. J. Nelson, City Paesenger Agent. 
Phone SG.

1111 St-■li1■
y

Fl i- h
I:Eli

A

pll

I ' ‘ :s
------ —!-------Û- -.-VO ^---------— 

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
the SUNNY SOUTH

AT LOW RATES

. V ;

’ In addition the large office diary, we have 
the Desk Memo. Rac, whiç^ is very useful for the 
Uufiiness rnan.

Wehavé also1 a large variety of pocket Diaries, 
:: ÿ They are much,

appreciated by men.
■■f- .A

SI: m
F,r WINNIPEG

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
i The man who knows the satisfying qualities of the s

Carling Beverages has an extra good supply in his home 
j» as the Holiday Season approaches.
f ' V sdiiWW8æe8S8ïà”" » %’■ ♦ "1

■ CARLING LONDON Ë

S............. ....  IV1 . ..... C

¥
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m.
Arrive VV<nntI>^ 8à»6 n.m,
< ’ompartmoht Obsêrvnflon 
til'd Slopping CiirX Tourist Sleeping 
('nr. -miring Car, First Class Coaches, 
Colonist Car.

VANCOUVER

}i 4 :
Car. St a ml-

i-j i ■*<;<■

la-. For
Leave Toronto 10.20
Arrive Vancouver 11.30 p.m. 
C<>mpartmeut ï^ihrary Observation 
Car. Standard Sfeeplng Car. Tourist. 
Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-elas* 
Coaches, Colonist Car.
Partivulars •'from Canadian PncitH 

Agents or write M. <ï MURPHY.
D.P.A» C.P.Ry.. Toronto.

! \
=

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREi-il :? -'b . t
to] very Readfc®

BpMJglMPPfglranilFjSlLHi1 -■ -:-.2L^3Tr .. . La I *1
I.IMiTKD

169 Colbornc St. x
!.îïs%t 'iiW?: ; - ft
< Both Plume* 566

ÉSfo/Ssr. «i- T.H.&B.
Railway

<r " X

i ji1
!

. -A i. n r-
Ü M.i

■1 -TT • orr
' ' ” À 6odâ ^updy- ^ ^

-Si
Lends Muç(i to the festive Occasion!

'

.r ' For1 " Buffalo, Rochester,
- Sjwasuse, Albany, New York, é 

Philadelphia, Washington, u 
, At!antic City; Nil.
ti. C^ABWS. . - ..

G.P.A., Hamilton.

r.iif* -yli^Si
* WINESan.

i IL C. yjUO%IA8, 
Local Agent.tUM: . y Phono 110.1 4'61 ro 41I*

EMBALMBR

V

■*Y-tf i^.r|*a, -k*S "t" i :<L •
But for the presence 

Wù^>nd Spirità^varl

cities çlthe Province come" to us for tiieir SîHy" ' 
•dew*' Pm prices qre right .Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, #ie old Wines, choicest 
Aks and Porter-

t a generous supply of 
us kinds, Christinas in*anetH; 1 Î

158 DALHOUSlE ST.
First=ctiss Equipment end' Prompt- 

S«vice at Moderate Prices 
Both phones-^Belt :‘£'iuto. as

: : i
:I :>aA / a i

1 m W \i * better
ppsUiop jfciq. et@yr. tq hapdlç 
ti^inds of carting ^

IPS’
:
i

:

B S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

palmer, 75. Colborne street Finest

or night. Both ’phones 300.

s
rlfi'you require any Carting, 

Tehin(a6nort*e,*<,8ti«rVBn4 
«aniM Moved S«til »avkl,or 
Cdtitoi Bxeava ed piace your 

wWBWfêu^fitl be sure 
! f'I^^bdoue promptly. ,

' J.T. BURROWS
temu §¥tm8ey»

■

9*4lA

> -mS )Æm; :■ : ■■ day
;

i THE TEA POT INN
ïfea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St
iOpposite the Market, „ ... .

Ï
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:WILL INVESTIGATE
f ' ! : l’ ;
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OTTAWA Mîtil1

Intèrprovinei»! Union to In

quire Into Revelations 

-'-i By Mr. Ahearn.

OTTAWA, Dec. lfi.— Mr. "'frank 
Ahearii, President of the stewarton 
Hbckey Club, received a letter Sat- 

*** unlay from Mr. William J. Brown. 
Hçi library Secretary-Treasurer of 

'•the * fnterprovinciai Amateur Hockey 
Union, in which the Montrealer stat

'd* that he would like Mr. Ahearn 
dither to furnish proof of his ‘char
ges’, on .withdraw them through the 
columns of the Canadian press. Mr. 
Brown added that if Mr. Ahearn 

would send qn his evidence the mat
ter woytd jit all probability be re
ferred to the Board of Governors of, 
the Interprbvincial Union for inves
tigation.

A's Mr. Ahearn explained in à let
ter on Saturday, November 29, he 
did not allège wholesale profession
alism, veiled professionalism or gen
eral graft, but he did state that he 

I was; withdrawing from amateur hoc
key because of Ins own unpleasant 
experiences in the gafne. Moreover, 
thé iSteWarton magnate added that 
amateurs who had subsequently lined 
out with another club had asked him 
“what there would be in it" if they 
threw in their lot with the Stewart- 
ons; ' also that another member of 
another club had demanded a certain 
piece of clothing before he would 
take part in an exhibition,

He at once replied to Mr. Brown, 
explaining his position, and asking 
the Interprovincjal Secretary for a 
more definite explanation as to what 
he! -would be called upon to prove. 
He also, intimated that he was

1

Mm 3
/ , --

....

OFT CONOVER

The Red P liner ?ulia Is shown berg sunk In New York Bav. A forged 

Steel engine shaft weighing several tons which was being hoisted aboard slipped 
through Ite easing and plunged down into til* hold of the vessel through the 

cargo and the ship's bottom Into the river mud. The vessel was sunk In 25 feel 
¥t water. . . T*

It Is estimated It will cost $100,000 to restore the vessel.
.£

Witt BE PLAYED
*----r- -» ltd ■; Jg ■ -, ; mm ■
INTERMEDIATE SCHEDULE.

Dates for Games to Be Played by 
Group Seven.

LONDON, Dec'. t6—The following 
schedule fqr the intermediate- series 
of Group No. 7 was adopted last 
night':

Dec. 29—St, Thoipas at juger soil, ,
Jan. 2—Paris at Brantford, Wood- 

stock at Ingersoll, St. Thomas at 
London. r,J

Jan. 5-r-London at Brantford, St.
Thomas at Paris.

Jan. 7—Ingersoll at Paris.
Jan. g—Brantford at London, In

gersoll at Woodstock. :.... '
Jan. 12—Brantford at Paris, inger

soll at St. Thomas.
Jan. 13—London at Woodstock.
Jan. rq-T-Woodstock at St. Thomas.
Jan. .16—-Ingersoll at Brantford
Jan. 19—Paris at Woodstock, -St.

Thomas at Brantford, London at ki- 
gersoll. .

Jan 21—Paris at St, Thomas, Wood-: 
stock at Brantford.

Jan. 26— Brantford at Ingersoll,
Woodstock at Paris, Londoh at St:
Thomas.

Jam 27—St. Thomas at Woodstock.
Jan. 28—London at Paris.
Jan. 30— Brantford at' Woodstock,

Ingfersoll at London.
Section B—Jutfior Group No. 8.

Dec. 29—Brantford atf Paris.
Jan. 8—Woodstock at Brhntford:
Jail. HMBrantfbrd at Woodstock,
Jàh 19—Woo.dstock "at Paris.
Jân. 23—Paris at Woodstock.
Jan, 30—Paris at 'Brantford.
Refeceés—Paris, Percy Gill, Borne 

Fraser; B.torttftir<$, G."B Gordon, Roy- 
Brown; Wbdttstock, James Gum».

„ 1 n ->,**« ft ’+>-'* Ml I •I’fm |ij Awii ■ « ei %

GUELPH KEEPS FRANCHISE
GUELPH, Dec. i6r-While no infor

mation of a positive nature is avail- R. Sexton, Lee V. Humphri.es. 
able at the present time regarding, 
the securing of the -Guelph Maple 
Leaf baseball franchise from- George 
O’Neil, of London, , who purchased it- 
from W- A. Mahopey of Guelph; 
there is little doubt bht that the club 
will .be-doipg business at the same oH 
stand in 19(4. Mr; O’Neil has as
sured the citizens that he is open to 

*a proposition from Guelph parties, 
and it is understod the money neces- had befen arranged by Presidents Her- 

for the 1 purchase of the fran-| riman and Ebbets last week.
This action was decided on yester

day after the board of directors of the 
Cinfcinnhti Club had overruled thé 
aetjati' of President Herriman in sell
ing Tinker to Brooklyn. 

i_iiL!k-l nm-vLi-.i aigu*

ON JANUARY 10TH
the Uffizi gallery to prevent them 
from being overturned and broken 
during the struggle to get near the 
picture. Resentment is expresse .1 
in many quarters at the action of 
the Italian Government in return
ing the picture to France.

OH YOU MONA T IZA
FLORENCE, Italy, Lc.v, id—So 

great is the crowd of people striving 
to obtain a view of Da Vinci's paint
ing, “Mona Lisa" fliat the authorit
ies have been oblidged to 
many of the busts and statues from

TT

32 Clubs Are Drawn for the 
First Round of the Eng

lish. remove

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 16—The 
draw for the first round of the Eng
lish Cup, final of which will again 
this year be played at Crystal Pal
ace was made at the offices of the 
Football Association this afternoon, 
when fifty-two clubs were excused 
from the qualifying stages and those 
which had fought their way through 
the early rounds were chosen to 
make up thirty-two matches on Jan
uary IO—

Manchester City v. Fulham.
Newcastle v. Sheffield Wednesday.
Preston v. Bristol Rovers.
Clapton Orient v. Notts Forest.
Queen’s Park Rangers v. Bristol 

City.
Leicester Fosse v. Tottenham.^
Oldham v. Brighton.
Tiverpoal v. Barnsley.
Swindon v. Manchester United.
Derby County v. Northampton.

MiBwall v. Cheteeyt.
Burnley v. Luton or South Shields
Bradford v. Reading.
Gillingham v. Blackpool.
Crystal. Palace v. Norwich.
West Bromwich Albion v. Grims-

i y
pre

pared to proceed at once with his 
evidence in support of his original 
statements. He already has the 
accessary proof in. his possession and 
will lose no time in supplying -it to 
■the, proper authorities.

UNCAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

i < X ————
The following is a list of unclaimed 

letters- at the post office yesterday: 
F, R-. Vine, J. N. -Adams; Mr.- and 
Mrs. Harry .Simons, Orville Lock- 
wood, Miss ;L. G. Smith,; T. L. 
Àeningèr, W- Herbert Duke. H. W. 
Nelson, Clara May Eldon, Miss B. 
Topping, W. J. Ferris, W. Hen- 
hawk, J. Hills, C. John, A. Tableau, 
Wm. Bfett, M.s. H. Beichtel, W. J. 
Deegan, Geo. Pulfer, Ernest Rich- 
ardstin, Will Kew, Janies Prayer, i\ 
Johnson, Chas Sowers, Miss H. Ann 
Ash, C. Eugan, H. Burns, Miss Gan- 
sham. E. M. Moore, Mrs. Morris 
Anders, Geo. Henith, A. H. Perrot, 
Max Jack, flarry "b. Sfhettle; Wm.

• AteButchen, A: Day,—D. P:- Porter1. 
Roy Harristrn, A. Wright, IT.) J. 
Doyle, H. Perry, W. Carter, Thos.

FJG

The best Gif t 
of them all” Xmas Giftsby.

Wolverhampton v. Southampton. 
Bradford City v. Arlpnal.

" Hptt eixyg: 'Bnry. ’
Blackb.urn v. Middlesborough. 
Bolton v. Portvale or Darlington. 
Plymouth v. .Lincoln City.
Glossop v. Everton.
Shçffield United- v. Notts County.

County.
Wçst Ham v. Sheffield or Chester-

-4.
4
Vr. Wizard Oil Mops 

Cedar Mops 
Dusters 
Floor Brooms

*-
CINCINNATI NAMES TERMS.
CINCINNATI, O., Dec. 16— Two 

players, a pitcher, an outfielder, to
gether with $15,000 in cash are now 
asked from-the Brooklyn club by the 
Cincinnati club in exchange for . the 
services of Shorfstop Jos. Tinker, in
stead of the straight sale of the play
er to the Brooklyn Club for $25,000 is

«a«a

: field.
Gainsbo.ro,ugh v. Leeds City. 
Portsmouth v. Exeter.
Huddersfield v. L. Caledonians. 
Sunderland v. Chatham.
Aston Villa v. Stoke.
Birmingham v. Bradford or South-

F? \Xx

At Popular Prices !y

Howie & Feely-,sary .
chise is -about all, secured, and will 
he paid over in plenty of time. Sev
eral of Guelph’s business and profes
sional men are getting behind the club 
and :will see that' this city retains its 
place in the Canadian League.

OTTAWA SIGNS MERRILL. -fftSSSSSS
OTTAWA, Dec. 16—Business Man

ager Shaughnessy succeeded yester
day in signing-of'Horace Merrill, the 
former New EdNhtiurgH man, who 
made the jump last year. Merrill will , 
receive $800 for the season witfi a : 
bonus if the Ottatvas finish one or 
two. Dave Soldman, the Bèrlin am
ateur is also wanted by the Ottawas, 
who havé.Wired him a good offer.
He is suposed to be one df life fast
est forwards ip the Ontario Hockey 
association. Greg George agreed to 
terms two weeks ggo, but has since 
been out, of the city;. •

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE,
A suitable gift for anyone is a goo j 

suitcase or club bag. We have one of 
the largest assortments in the city.
Prices B9 cents to $15. Just drop in 
and see our club bags, ranging, from 
$2.50 to $7 00. They are dandys.
Coles Shoe Co, 122 Colbortle street.

Çhartrand, with 'Ottawa College 
last season, is. out with. St. Michael's.
Speed is his chief asset.

Ten playêrs Will fedtopose the' Uni
versity of Toronto squad which will 
play i series of games throughout the 
United States, durrrig; the Christmas 
holidays. Thé squàtP'will leave m

31st at New York they .will play th'e 
winners of .Quéèn’scOttàwa College 
séries. Qn Jan. 14 Pnucefbti will" bo 
their opponents at Boston.
President Lichtènhèin of the Wàridef- 

ers states that Frank FârrTU," owner 
of the New York Amer' a 1 League 
Baseball Club" is ev nein 1 a k';en in
terest in hockey. Farr*-'! w * ake 
tip the question of in.Sti.l iu'; - -rt(- 
flcial - ice plant in Mad mV. bin are 
Garden, andj it B rÿst If# dh-x wv'brtpv 
ply for a franchise vu the Na.ion*!
Hockey oss.oclafiûh, Farrell, is of tif'e 
opinion (hat with Boston . and Ndw 
York wiping to. enter- the N. H, A. 
that a goqd international league could 
be fordted.

t tien d.
Swansea, v. Merthyr or Staly- 

hridge.
U<:y

SHAKE-UP IN SCRANTON CLUB
SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 16—Only 

one map besides himself of the 1913 
aggregation will be retained on the 
local New York State League club 
by Manager Kelly,, and that is 
Johnny Karkins, the young Shen
andoah catcher, who is sure of a 
berth. The new leader has already 
signed up four good men for his next 
seasons team. They are: Catcher Bill 
Bergen, First Baseman Russell. In
fielder Corcoran and Outfielder 
Maisel

Pitcher Joe Boehlng, of the Wash
ington team, ' had to refuse a liberal 
offer to pitch all wilder for the Al- 
mendares Club, of Hgvaina, Cuba, in
asmuch as Manager'Griffîtjvflatly re
fused his consent.

' >'■—rx-
Meaford has been allowed to enter a 

junior team in the O. H. A., and 
will play a double schedule of home- 
and-homê - games with Owen Sound 
Alexandras.

■ w. *

ssâ

Christmas Hardware !
; We have an immense stock of all softs of 

Holiday Hardware. Cutfery of all kinds of high
est quality, Bissells Carpet Sweepers, Sleighs, 
Skates, Doll Cabs, Small Barrows, Express Wa
gons, Velocipedes, Rockers, etc.

Don’t overlook our special sale of fine nickle 
and copper wares at 20 to 30 per cent, off reg
ular prices. ,

! I-
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Turnbull & Cut cliff e. limitedFREE!
îeqBçautifvhBwàzed

Clocks

9
OPEN EVENINGS Hardware and Stpve Merchants, Roofers, etc.

^6 ±=a±5s»will be gifren away free to

over. We have a smaller size 
that we give free with g $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good, valde from 
$5.00 to $ia00 each. Re- 
member, that you get one 
fret* ; This il » gpod chance

w çNtom» m*
we have \o get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now .. and Christmas. ■*

iÀ ' jg -5

u

JÙtr iwieur loot

De ce

3
rffam,25*^040*cmiÀMÿ

m fit Soap, 4/u
JJ* a fai. Mtveip/lé mcU t/lavrfitrwi 5* caâtà

Tncwl/lawi&vt caÂ&s

00y /rr Wé/om /7t Try /t,
fsvmi
♦r,w^ jtônsÿ ‘sfij ÿf

A4

Brantford Home 
Fimm Company

t

45 CoIbort|4 St. Telephone 1724

Nusbaiim 4 Zipper, Prop.
’. y '.'*,Aft■

4

I
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| SUTHERfiANDS
JL >■ 'j..................... ■ ’I-. il r# |Mil T '»■■■■ v «y
▼ -- v r g I> k

| Spend an hour" with ûi in
J the evening and it will ' ^

repay" you, you will see § 
many lines not seen else- ^ 
where.

«

>

s

THE FINEST GOODS IN BRADFORD/

J. L SUTHERLAND
V ' " ; » • -, 1
?♦>

Open Evening^ Till Xmas

f :

IjfVV

ill

VISIT THE

yal Cafe
Restaurant in the city, 
-cl.i.'.s service. Prices 
in able. Honrs, 10 am. 
„m Sunday hours from 
) 2 p.m. and from 5 to
m

; & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

"1

Telephone 1853»

a

ALIFOKXIA
FLORIDA

AND THE

NNY SOFTH _
ad Trunk Railway is the most 
(crate from all points East 
Canada via Chicago, Detroit

JMM F.f.r TRACK ROUTE
i > at 1 < * w ra tes. gi v ju g 

i : ■ 1 h'-st lull tes, t. »get her
i'-ulat>. may li-- obtaiued

Trunk Tirk -t ut'i. -s.

i'l’ :

Steamship Ticket « on Sale 

Nelson, r : T;;xwenger Agents

SLa Lion Ticket- 4keatrpirr,
S*

k, gf^TS
EItrtours

FORMA, FLORIDA and 
he SUNNY SOU'J II

AT IOW RATES

INNIPEC-
iW ni

« ii. Stand- 
: : : - ! Sleeping 

< oacbe*

\XCOf * ER
V

1 >: serval Ion 
« .m-. 'l’onlist j 

*• i ii <L < las% »

'* iritpHY,
!* I: > . Toronto**

Pneifle* 3

ff. & B.
aihvay.

Buffalo, Rochester, 
se, Albany, New York, e

Washington, «

U. C. T>IO«AS, 
Local Agoat.

ilphia,
c City, N.J

Ci>.
Huuiillon.

I* ho in* 110.

B. Beckett
:al director and, 

EM3ALMER

A L H OU SI E ST.
ns Equipment and Prompt- 
rice at Moderate Prices 
Iphones—Bell 13, auto. 23

S- PIERCE.
ping Undertaker and Eat* 

75 Colborne street. Finest 
km in the city. Best sêrvidé 
prate prices. Attendance day 
t. Both ’phones 300.

E.TE4 POT INN
ea as You Like It” 
13* Dalhoutie St 
the Market. u
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General Sporting- News:
Boxing --I Hockey — Baseball — Pootball
---------------- ----- -̂-----1-------------------Mr-!------

Will STÂMÏ
ON. MEN DEAL

complellcd. to resign, not only the 
presidency of thé club but'also with
draw as chairman of the commission.

“I have sent a Iktfor to President 
Terxçr explaining the Tinker deal, 
and 1 expect Barney Dreyfuss, of the 
Pittsburg Çhitv who was a witness to 
Ihe transaction last. Friday night, to 
mail the original signed agreement 
to the president of the league. The 
rules of organized baseball make the 
calling off of the deal impossible. 
There is no record of the upsetting 
of a deal by the directors of a club. 
The business of trading or- selling 
the release of players must be car
ried on by the presidents of .interest
ed, clubs. Jf directors can step ; in 
and call such deals off, organized 
baseball will soon crumble into rujn.

"We have agreed to pay $25,000
for Tinker and-we will go through 
with it- There will be no quibbling. 
No other proposition will be enter
tained from the Qnicnnati Club. We 
signed the agreement with Herr
mann in perfect good faith and we 
will insist upon its enforcement. It 
is up to Herrmann to notify Tinker 
that he has been sold to, the Brook
lyn Club. We will send a contract 
to Tinker at once."

DEATHS FROM BASEBALL.
CHICABO, Dec. 15—Fifteen deaths 

constituted the toll in baseball games 
during the 1913 season, according to 
figures compiled and published here. 
The report shows that the greatest 
death toll was in Chicago where three 
persons were killed by pitched balls. 
Twelve of the victims were killed by 
being hit in the head by the ball di
rect from the hands of the pitcher. 
Foul tips were responsible for the 
other three deaths. The report points 
ont that all of the players killed were 
unskilled in the game and that none 
of the major league players received 
fatal injuries.

Brooklyn Wjt[ I^aÿ No At
tention to Cineinntti’s Op

position to the Sale.

NEW YORK. Dec. . 16,— "The 
Brooklyn Club will stand pat cm the 
--nrvhase of.Joe Tinkçr. from the 
i inviimati Club for $25.000," declar- 

l’resident C. 11. Ebbs yesterday 
hen lie had received the following 
F gram from the Cincinnati’ board 

directors: "The board of direc- 
absolutely disapproves of the 

creement to sell Tinker for cash. 
Iiev want players in exchange'. If 
■ii can make a deal with Tinker to 

lay in Brooklyn submit to us a pro- 
, -ition. which will include either 

I’itvher Tingling or Pitcher Regan, 
ml Outfielder Moran or Outfielder 

Si en gel with cash equivalent for the 
difference.”

It is understood that Garry Herr
mann.. president of the Cincinnati 
t ail), and chairman of the National 
i ommission called the supreme 
,,nrt of baseball, did not protest ag- 

the filing of this despatch in 
-pile of the fact that he signed an 
agreement in the presence of wit
nesses to sell Tinker to Brooklyn 
for the amount stated, also agreeing 
to pay $10,000 to Tinker when he had 
accepted terms with Ebbets. If 
Herrmann, therefore, does not in
sist upon the enforcement of thç 
agreement, baseball men say that he 
will stand discredited and will bç

ainsi

PUCKERINGS.
x WINTER IS COMING :: “Uedge” Rankin, the Stratford goal

keeper, reported to Manager Murphy 
of the OlUarios last night.

The Argps have secured the serv
ices of Pender,,who was a star with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia team last 
season.

Bowles, a candidate for the Univer
sity of Toronto junior team, .received 
a nasty cut over the eye at yesterday’s 
practice.

Parkdale juniors are endeavoring to 
arange an exhibition game with 
Woodstock juniors for Christmas o* 
New Year’s Day.

Trenton juniors will play their 
“home” games at Belleville, the Tren
ton rink having been destroyed by 
fire some months ago,

Hanjilton Spectator:, Tlye Centén-, 
nials have practically .completed , ar
rangements to play their games at 
Brantford, although there was some 
talk of playing them at Burlington.

St. Michael’s will leave on Friday 
night for New York to meet Yale on 
Saturday at the St. Nicholas Rink. 

;T-he team yvill be accompanied by Tom 
[Megan, Frank O’Grady and John 
i Stormont.
■ Midland is the only club in the O.
IH. A. .with three teams, senior, in
termediate and junior. The players 

; have been skating for a week on a 
small lake near Midland. The seniors 
will play St. Michael’s here on Wed
nesday night to open the local hoc
key season.

Horace Merrill has signed with Ot
tawa at- a good increase over the fig
ure received when he jumped the am
ateur ranks last winter. He will do 
utility work on the defence. Manager 
Lesueur is hot after Solomon, the 
Berlin forward, who starred last sea- 

in the Ontario Hockey associa-

♦ On a cold day one requires - 
nourishment, so do not forget to ; 
call on -

:
i R. D. SIMMON'S
t who has commenced business on j 
f thé corner of Oxford and Mt. - 
I Pleasant Sts., and will have on ' 
f hand Hot Winter Drinks 
f every description, also Soft ; ; 
f Drinks, Tobacco and Cigars, 
f Oysters a. specialty, served in ; ; 
I different styles.

I Earnestly Soliciting Your
t Esteemed Patronage

of -

* -

Mantel
Clocks

IP
r

A Marntic Clock would 
make à suitable gift.

Ask to see our special 
clock at

$5.00
Others front $5.50 to

$10.00. sop 
tio.n.

0. II. A. clubs are instructed to 
have their players’ -certificates signed 
and returned at once, so as to he 
passed upon by the Executive com
mittee, which will meet this week. 
Any club that has not received the 
certificates should communicate im
mediately with the secretary. Junior 
certificates must be accompanied by 
age certificates.

BOILER BROS.
108 COLBORNE STREET

Mach PhoneBril Phone
5351357

\
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re Buying
7 ran^e or heater do not 
-e our large stock of new 
jdelled stoves. The prices 
irise you.

N H. LAKE
Lie gt. Opp Crompton’s 
ASH OR CREDIT

91Auto 22486

I
li
m /jyt .

bst P ace for" Good 
[ Eye Glasses x
1st Examinations tree of 

charge
rug Store Experiment»
ICAL INSTITUTE j.
South Market Street. m
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PANSHINE
cLtwggj mmmm...................

Is a cleani whit#, pure powder that has L 
ho disagreeable smell, won’t ccratçh P 

r and vqtll ïnot ihjare the hands. Sày L 
i Panshine. You’ll be -glad you did. P

At all 
Grocers

Large Sifter 
Top Tin 10c.

Pi

The Dollar
goes a long way when invested 
m small artistic pieces of Nippon 
China.
now o sale at

Thousands of pieces

VANSTONE’S CHINA HALL
IS and 19 George Street
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'THE POUCE COURT WÎL EETlFItR THE POSTAI MEN PIAN 
ÏO-DAV WÀS A GUARDS AI INE BIS STRIKE IN

AMUSEMENTS.CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Warren, 125 

'pO LET—61 Darling St. Apply 100 Oxford street wish to convey their 
Wellington St. t97 thanks to the many friends for their

kind sympathy during their recent be
reavement.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES TO LET

CLASSIFIED ADS
FeniH le Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
vut> Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 

W*nteu. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Fvuud, For Sale, Real Ketate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
f>ne Issue ............................
Three consecutive Issues..
81 x consecutive issues....

By the mouth, 8 cents per word: 6 
months. 45 cents; one year, To celts. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

rfirths. marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
tWs and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and 26 
!ents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Mveuts-—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COMMERCIAL ADS
Vummereiul advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency la Canada, Great Brit 
tin or the United States.

I
T'O LET—Large brick house and 

barn, suitable for foreigners’ 
rooming and boarding house, Echo 
Place, near Mohawk Park School» 
Box 17, Courier.

THE PROBS ENGLAND...1 cent a word
...2 " “ 191 TORONTO, Dec. 16.—Pressure re-s

TO LET—Immediate possession, 72 mains'ow ov” the northern and high 
A Grand St., 8 rooms, electric lights, i °.ver the southern portion o the con
gas, furnace, cellar under whole house, |tment- Fair weather still prevails 
$12.00. Apply 73 Grand St. t89 generally.

TO LET—House 267 Nelson St. Ap
ply 148 Brant Ave. t73tf

’MICE Cottage to rent. Apply S: W.
Billo, 161 Erie. t85

Luciative Trade in Supplying Safety of the Mails in Great 
Tobacco to Prisoners 

There.

Cole and Harp Were Heavily 
Fined This Mom- Britain is Now Being 

Threatened.
Forecasts.

Fresh southerly to westerly winds, 
generally fair and mild to-day and on 
Wednesday.
Temperature

The temperature for the last twen
ty-four hours has been : highest 40, 
lowest 29. Same date last year; high
est 45, lowest 33.

ing;

Extremists Ranks Are Being 
Joined by Many - Sit

uation is Watched.

A Missing Case of Ale in 
the Belmont Alley- 

way.

[Canadian Pre.» I)««patch.]
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 16.—It is 

reported that the prison reform com
mission is going after the guards who

_________ -, are alleged to have rective.d money
FATHER’S CHRISTMAS GIFT John Stewart, a billed man was al- ^ of jsoners for the
Have you deeded yet what Fath- leged to have been found drunk on- f tobacco and other little

ers Christmas g.ft w, 11 be. If not: Mallcet St. by P. C. Cara one night delicacies. At the investigation con- 
just drop in at Coles and buy him last August. He was taicen to the v;cts testified that guards received 
a nice pair of Romeos or perhaps a poijce station and made a statement money ;n this way, and that was how
pair of felt slippery We have all to the ettetc that he was supplied th sccured their supply of tobacco. ass,,med such Proportions as to con- 
kinds-«of slippers. Prices 25c. to $-’• with two bottles of whiskey by M.ke I Som<times as much as fifty dollars f“te,a «rave danger not only to 
Coles Shoe Co,, 122 Colborne Street. Stevens. This he signed and then 1 jn a year would be sent through the saf<! conduct of the mails, but to 

CHINESE SaTlORS NOW. was bailed out- **e did not redeem | guards so witnesses said. *J]e entlte trade union movement in
VANCOUVER B. C. Dec. is — bail and was on*y cau8ht recently The commission, in order to get at servlce.

The C P R liner Emn’ress of India an<* brought UP. on the charge. > e tbe bottom of this matter, is having 
hai dispensed with wh-Te sailors and c°mP£tely d=nled the evidence ot the records of the registered letter de- sabotage, or, as the leaders prefer to 
nas dispensed witn wn.te. sailors ana fhc officer and even said the wntten Dartment searcfied to see what ner- cal1 3 stay in the strike. It is a
now carries a crew of Chinese on statem6nt was not signed by him. registered mail to guards of significant fact that membership in
deck as well as m the engine room He could not write so well. The t p|ts“outh pSf U lett!^ were fhc two organizations that are r> 
It is said the Empress of japan will magistrate after oens,deration,. d'-‘„ot reTtered^ there will be no Hace sponsible for its advocacy has in-
also follow suite. sided that Stewart was prevaricating u seems thatda certain amount o{ to; creased by leaps and bounds during

rc-. a" .'j e f ,ine ? ^ f hnttlerl bacco is allowed th inmates of the in- 'be present agitation.
J n -ri ay g a re R 1 nt sane department and to prisoners The executive committee of the ex- 
a e ying in an a eyway . 1 whose work is in sewers. The guards tremists will meet next Thursday to
Mrn ;nPv3Hm L ,n2idnak Who hao some of this tobacco might Tind instruct the central committee w’-iel,
yZUVSiï'ofîrAS a aP. *s way into the hands of other prison- wit, midniglu orv the some

- - hole was made in the barrel and soon « sometimes sewer workers do tox A1. 
there was only forty-nine bottles left "ot cbew tbe stuff and are likely to * ‘ .
of I 10 dozen cask of tiudweiser hand it over to their comrades who tional comtmttpp of the Posta *

J^OR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 1 such a state of things could not bave none. | sociations decides to take a strike
winter course begins November g0 on indefinitely and about 8 o’clock l,a!lnt or not' the extremists intended

2”d- Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone that evening the bartender was pass-
1117. James Wilson.__________________ ling through the alleyway. He noti-

RS. GEORGE ANDREW^ has re- ! cÇd a man named Frank Robbins be- 
sumed her classes for instruction s'de tbe barrel and saw him with-

’T'O LET—A furnished room, suit
able for lady or gentleman, with 

meals if desired. Apply 63 Northum
berland St.

TRANSIENT
Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—0 cents a line first Insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered dully on monthly contract, amuse 
uieiits accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and
per line for first Insertion, and 6 cents lor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Notices—7

179 S'
NEW YORK, Dec. 16—A cable to 

The Herald. from London sgys:’ Di
rection in the movement among pos
tal employees, which has been ac
tively propagated by extremists has

TO LET—House 15 Jubilee Ave., 
city water, gas; ten dollars. Ap

ply 17 Jubilee Ave.

TO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

TO RENT—Office at $12.00 per 
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.

Municipal Notices—10 cents
175

cents a line. Mini
mum ad. 7 lines. Heading called tor on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Une» 
te let'll

Reading

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
OAiLl couRIEK—Delivered by carriers 

to any address io the city, 25 cents a 
mouth; by mail to any address In Can- 
alls. England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
ihc United States, *2 a year.

WEEKLY COCKIER—By mail. SI a year, 
payable in advance. To the United States, 
..du üo cunts ror postage.

«ATI K1»AY COCKIER—By mall to any 
address In Canada. England, Ireland or 
Seul land. 50 cents; to the United States, 
Sl.uu.

The genesis of the new policy is
t63tf

Feature Act:
ALMA TRIO

Comedy Bicycle Act 
JIMMY MARNELL

Novelty Singing and Dancing 
Act

THE HADLEYS
Refined Comedy Playlette 

“The Handicap’’
, Four Reels of the Latest Motion 
> Pictures

TO RENT—Two new bungalows, 
corner Rawdon and Sheridan and 

Rawdon and ' Chatham; furnace, hot 
and cold water, bath; rent low to 
first-class tenant until May 1st. K. 
V. Bunnell & Co., Limited, Room 1, 
Temple Building.

COURIER PHONES
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst was 

leased from the jail in London.
The United States Government's 

suit against the Western Fuel men 
was begun.

Subscription—13W.
Kepoiters and Editors—276 
Society Editor—1781

LOST AND FOUND
MALE HELP WANTED

iJ OST—Fine gold chain with small 
J round locket. Reward at 71 Col

borne.

YVILL the owner who took wheel by 
mistake from the rear part Howie 

& Feely’s please return to 104 Cayuga?

TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London.
189 MUSIC

tlsc

■yyfAXTED—At once, experienced 
general housemaid; no washing or 

ironing. Apply 14 Palmerston Ave.
to proceed with their arrangement.

He declared they will send the 
Scotch mail to America and the Irish 
mail to France, and when it is re
turned will repeat the performance.

Telegrams will be submitted no
where without detection by the in
sertion of pieces of paper between the 
wires. The attitude of the present

toward

173
f91

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEenergetic real estate salesman, 
capable of handling agents. An Q ROOMED brick house with barn, 

exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler.

t

WAS PEEVEDdraw his arm and walk out of the 
passage gt that moment. Another 
man also was there, said to be one 

j Bunt Walsh. He was not present at 
MR. JORDAN, who has been in the court. Before the bench this ; _

London, England, for six months, moining Robbins admitted being be- t HC Did Not Like His GOUn-

sel to Say that He 
Was Crazy.

in guitar, banjo and mandolin. For 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone 
899k.

room for four horses; large lot 
Apply, with references, Port and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO

Weller Securities Corporation, 4 7 -------------------------------------------------------------- -
m93 J^OR SALE—160 acres in Estent, 

Sask., half mile from school and 
post office, pine miles from good 
town; must Sell. Apply Box 16.

dec 17

Scott St., Toronto.
government, he declared, 
workers of all grades in the postal 
services compelled them to relinquish 
socialism for an anarchy.

A GENT wanted for brand-new spe
cialty, big profits. Write for par

ticulars. Provincial Sales Co., ,105
ntûS

studying with the noted Italian vocal side the barrel, but denied that he 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will j knew anything or the barrel being 
return to Brantford the last of No- * 
vember and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949

open. He was talking to a man 
from Hamilton at the time he was in 
the passage but he could not say de
finitely whether Bunt Wajsh * was KT7W Vadv 
there or not. v1 i UKK,

He was cross-examined, but kept Schmidt sprang to his feet in the 
M F SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor i to his statement although he was court room to-day and vehemently 

Graduate of Neff College ‘ to*d he was; a dodger, after he ad- denied his counsels statement that he 
and of the National School of Elocu- mitted knowing a man whom he bad was insane when he killed Anna Au- 
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils Just denled- The value of the mss- "lull=r- Jt s * «». be shouted,
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera-< ln« seventy one bottles- was $8.60 brandishing h,s fists. I protest 
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. ian<^. ,t^is’ dec'ded the magistrate, against 3 .
Special attention paid to defective ! ,w°ul,d. have ‘°.be Paid w<th the costs, ' The prosecution rested its case at 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate hls worship could not think that the murder trial to-day, and W. M.
from Neff College may take the first ,,^shp,an lo°k ,Ule whole of K- 01cott: for. the. defence,
vear’s work with Miss Squire. Studio. He fhought it was a case the insanity plea m h.s openm
12 Prrl ‘’t________ ——. i °f the- Story of the open barrel going dress to the jifry. “I will show,

— _________ ___ -i,. .. — round and Robbins and the «tlier fel- sai*^ “that this defendant had been
COMFORTABLE HOMES low had gone, down for their share for many years, is now and always

add bad been caught in the act. De- will be, mentally unbalanced.”
XTAVE your house fitted, doors and ‘endant would have to pay fo^ the He was interrupted by the outburst 

windows, with Chamberlin Metal beer and the costs of the ocurt, ( from the prisoner 
Weather Strip. We know you will be | Lew Harp and Frank Cole, whose The defence will lay stress upon the 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime, case was hanging over from last evidence of Schmidt’s irrationality 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow . rriday, were up this morning for „ u:e QrrAC.entering, and saves your fuel; always 1 sentence. On the charge of stealing fT his arrest and during the
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent j wire from the Hydro Electric they f"31- and upon the tes imony regard
er Brantford, Paris and Woodstock, were fined 50 dollars each or to go !"g h,s umental condition presented 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car- ' to prison for six months. For the Py membcrs of h,s fam,*y and a,'cn- 
penter or Furniture Repairs. theft of the wood saw, Cole ,sts"

----- --- fined $10 or an extra month,

Jarvis St., Toronto. PERSONAL City News Items.FARN $15 weekly for few hours’
J work showing samples and taking HALL S Sexual Knowledge, the

orders for groceries at factory prices; greatest Sex Hygiene book pub- 
outfit free ; men wanted everywhere, lished, setting forth scientific sex facts 
The National Supply Co., Windsor, I'" Plain language, also Eugenics, 
Ont. m87 j Moral Issues and Reforms of To-day,

----- all in one volume, 320 pages, illustrat-
QXE man wanted in every city, town ed. Only $1. Home Supply House, 

and village who is willing to work Dept. A, Grandview, Ont. p83
a few hours showing samples to his —-------------------------------------------- ----------------
friends; $15 weekly; outfit free. The J^JARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no

witnesses required. A. S Pitcher,
P-l-C

I Canadian f'refta Despatch]
Dec. 16—Hans

Will Talk GasELOCUTION.
The gas question will more than 

likely be the mam matter dealt with 
at the meeting of the Board of Health 
this evening. Dr. Pearson, M. H. O. 
having notified the company that the 
gas must be purified, it is obvious 
that the health authorities will take a 
hand-in the matter. This will be the 
last meeting of the year, and conse
quently business peculiar to the last 
meeting of a board, will be disposed

National Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
mg7 i 43 Market St.

outlined
J^ADIES—Come and see the “Apex

Clothes Washer” demonstrated at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 34 Wellington St., Sat
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs 
only 1J4 pounds. Will wash a tub of 
clothes in 3 minutes. O. C. Carey, pi 15
’advertisers

.hat it is contrary to the provi
sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

ad-FEMALE HELP WANTED Rented the Farmhe

UïrëSriïa Jâüm STeof.VUANTED—Competent maid. Ap
ply 173 Chatham at once. f87

YVANTED—Good woman to help in 
T the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe.

Jewellers Angry
“We are not going to clean silver

ware every day for the Gas Com
pany,” declared , one local jewelhr 
this morning. “Consequently, out goes 
the gas.” In another shop, after every
thing was tarnished, it was decided 
forthwith to shut the meter off. It 
was learned that silverware in ofchcr 
places where Tilbury gas is used was 
an impossibility, and that cut glass 
in these places was the vogue.

Wm. Scott, probably the oldcc: 
Orangeman in Canada, died at Mil
verton.

Of Horse-, Cattle, Implements and 
Household Furniture—W. Almas has 
receive*} instructions from Mrs. Jane 
Reading to sell on her farm situated 
on Con. 3, Burford Township, 3 miles 
north of Burford Village, on Thurs
day, Dec, 18, commencing at one 
o’clock, sharp, the following:

Horses: 1 middle aged horse, black, 
good roadster; x Clydesdale colt, 6 
months old.

Cattle: 1 good grade Durham cow, 
in good flow of milk, due in Febru
ary; 1 grade Durham, due to calve -n 
March.

Implements: 1 McCormick binder, 
nearly new; 1 McCormick mower, 
good; 1 Massey-Harris grain drill, 
new; 1 McCormick Disc harrow, new; 
1 good horse rake, 1 wooden roller; 1 
cultivator, 1 two-horse spring tooth 
cultivator, 1 riding plow, 1 walking 
plow, 1 lumber wagon and box, i 
dump cart and harness, 1 set bob
sleighs, 2 sets harrows, 1 fanning mill 
aijd bagger, new.

Harness: 1 set double team harness.
1 set double light harness, with ' . 
collars, I lady’s side saddle.

Furniture: 1 organ. 2 beds and 
dressers, 1 sideboard, i bureau, 6 kit- 
hoes, whiflctrees, and numerous 
hoes, whiffletrees, and numerous 
other articles.

Terms: All sums of $10 and un
der, cash, over that amount n> 
months’ credit will be given on iurn- 
ishinfe approved security or 6 p.c. oft 
for cash. All accounts must be -.fi
lled for on day of ^ale.
Mrs. Jane Reading, Wslby Almas, 

Prop! ie tor. Auctioneer.
C. F. Saunders, Clerk.

remindedare
f 115

YYTANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 
Mrs. C. W. Leeming, 54 Dufferin

f 85Ave.

^JANTED—Competent maid for 
general housework. Apply to 

Mrs. T. A. Noble, 97 Brant Ave. f73 was
sen-P , Mrs. Peter Gould of Guelph died

___________________________________________tence to run concurrently. Cole ask- of heart faiiure at 2 p. m„ having
FI-LA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of j the fine WCek °r tW° f°r PaymCnt °f I dined with the fam,> in her usual

Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., John ‘ Sions blamed the drinJ-?°od health at noon, 
also Palmer-Gregory Progressive ! , „, _ , , , u jChiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of th , , , e was charged with j
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux- , ,ur coat" He was up last
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap- ay Jvas suspended for sen- 
plied to nerve centres-of vertebræ for enc*7 He had pleaded guilty and 
stimulation; machine [un by electri- aaved the Crown some trouble and 
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of . * w°uld count in his favor. Mag- 
women and children a specialty. Tern- ,sJrate Livingston fined him $25 or 
pie Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. Sl* months in prison. Simons is 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 said to have good employment 

Bell Phone 1994. Consultation ; at Paris, and this fact caused the op
tion of a fine.

Geo. Weaver, the man who stole 
the horse.was proved to have a clean 
record at the court this morning, but 

J^EE KING, Chinese laundry, No. ' was said to be at times a little 
154 Market St., will remove on or strange in the head Former em- 

about October 25th to his new prem- ployers gave him an excellent char
ges, No. 144 Market St. Goods called acter and as this was Weaver’s first 
for and delivered to any part of the | offence the 
city within 24 hours.

y^JANTED—Competent cook seeks 
employment; good references. 

Box 13, Courier.

CHIROPRACTIC
ARTICLES FOR SALEf73

JpOR SALE—25 vol. Encyc. Britt., 8 
vol. Shakespeare; good condition; 

f83 cheati. 296 Dalhousie.

MJANTED—Clean, honest
maid; also maid to assist in kit

chen. Apply 116 George t.

house-

YOU PAY LESS HERE^OOD, honest girls make $15 per JTOR SALE—Folding skirt board, 
week, addressing envelopes at bake board, clothes horses, suit- 

home; samples, instructions, etc., 10c wedding or Christmas presents,
(coin or stamps). Mullen Magazine 194 Nelson. Phone 1623.
Agency, Dept. 911, Buffalo, N Y. f85 -p^_SA£^Z$s buysTiolin, perfect

condition. 270 Wellington St. a73

a«3 HOUDAY BUYERS SEEING SURE-TO- 
BE APPRECIATED GIFTS

WANTED—Teacher for S. S. No. 9, 
Brantford Township, with second 

class or first professional; salary $650; 
duties commence Jan. 6th. W. J. 
Roddick, Sec.-Treas., Brantford. f83

p.m.
free.pOR SALE—Bicycle, china closet 

and settee, all in first-class condi
tion. Apply 25 Gilkison St. after 6 
p.m.

J70R ALE—A Bell piano, new, cost 
$350; can be had cheap and on 

terms to be ararnged. Apply Box 15, 
Courier.

LAUNDRY will surely find just what they want here. Due to the ex
tremely unfavorable weather conditions so far, we have 
made sweeping reductions in everything pertaining to CUT
LERY, SKATES, and all XMAS LINES.

a83

M15C-.Y1 LANEOUS WANTS
"Y^JANTED—Two first-class board

ers, good home, central, every 
convenience. Apply Box 14, Courier 
office.

a83
magistrate saw no rea- 

_ Ison to depart from his established 
~ practice and defendant would there-’ 

fore be dismissed

mw79 LEGAL.
Y^ANTEDr—All hockey players and 

skaters to know that we have the 
latest improved method for grinding 
skates; a first-class grind for 10 cents. 
W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phones 646.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. on payment of
.nnjvnj-inninr- - nr -, -,j costs and when he refunded cash for 
£)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. the value of a missing bridle. The 

—Pianos, organs, sewing ma- price of his liberty would be $18.60. 
chines, musical instruments, Edison . A case arousing out of the crowded 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec- state of Colborne street on Saturday 
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings night was before the bench,, when a 

specialty. Phone 698. 139 Market youth was charged with obstructing 
C’t" cor Chatham the path and footway of Colborne

St. This youtE was one of many who 
frequent the thoroughfare and consti- 

T)0 you need additional capital in j tu*ed a nuisance to shoppers w.io have 
your business? Ifi so I will or- ^ do shopping on the night in ques- 

ganize a Limited Company and pro-1 t'on- P- C. Piclcell gave evidence 
cure such capital as required. Write , as to the rowdyism of defendant and 
ur call. Athol George Robertson, 58 i alleged he was ver^ impertinent and 
Colborne Street, Toronto. bc-y | sneered at the unit of the law several

—-----times. He brought him before the
bench as an example.

The chief said such a state was 
SPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush ! rampant in Brantford and must be 

and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, ' stopped. Some citizens had come, to 
Best value ever offered in think they could do as they pleased 

Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, on that thoroughfare, and if Colborne 
61-63 Colborne St. I street was to ' bfc kept in an orderly

~ | 'manner this thing had to be dealt 
,_r | with summarily.

The magistrate, himself had noticed

J>REWSTER & HE YD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. lioney to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

Jj^RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
curren: rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 1271/* Colborne m Phone 487

GIVE HER A CASE OF 
SCISSORS

1We have them in all styles, 
and at all prices. All fancy 
leather cases, three pairs in a 
case, guaranteed quality.

ONE TWENTY-FIVE UP

mr3

HERE IS AN ACCEPT^ 
ABLE GIFT

y^JANTED—Board by a respectable 
working girl in North Ward; 

state terms. Address Box 12, Courier 
office.

a

mw73 Nothing better than nice Case 
of Carvers, Consisting of one 
Knife, one Fork and one Steel, 
all in a nice silk-lined, leather- 
covered case. We have them at 
all prices. '

BUSINESS CHANCES
HE WAS INDUCTED.

WINNIPEG, Dec.' 15— Rev. W. 
M. Lducks, former’y at St. Matthew’s 
Church, Ottawa, was on Sunday in
ducted by Archbishop Matheson as 
rector of All Saints.

'yyANTED—Man and wife, or moth- 
1 T er and daughter, to take rooms in 
exchange for board for one person. 
Apply 23 Pearl St.

‘YVANTED—About one dozen An
cona pullets; no prize birds ne

cessary. W. H. Gang, 103 Queen St.

TEA SPOONS AND 
TABLE SSPOONS

We have them at all prices 
and all dependable makes, in
cluding fipgers, etc., either in 
plain or fancy pattern Every 
kind to suit every last

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 
housie street. Office phone. 8; house 
ohone. Bell 463

m75
78 Dal-

iTWO FIFTY UP
$100 REWARD, $100

The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there Is at least one dreaded 

able to cure 
tarrh. Hall’s

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSa73 WILLOWWARE

FREE—Here is your Xmas Turkey-FREEYVANTED—Everybody to
that we have a complete line of 

Hockey Shoes and all kinds of Skates, 
Hockey Sticks, etc. Skates and,Shoes 
piv phased here fitted free. W. G. 
Hi vthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phe les 646. m93

know T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, > to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.
J)R. C. H* 5AUDE R—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I," Cri
terion Chambers. 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61. Y.M.Ç.A.

disease that science has been 
In all Its stages, and that is Ça 
Catarrh Care la the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, imutres a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’sVCatarrhl 
Cure Is taken lpterually, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature In doing Its work- 
The proprietors have so much faith in Its 
curative powers that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that It falls to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo! Ohio.
Sold by
Take Hi

We have eight specially-fed Turkeys, which we Will 
give ayray absolutely free on Xmas Eve. With every 25- 
cent purchase you will secure a coupon, and the lucky win
ners will be decided upon at 9 p.m. Wednesday evéhing, in 
our window.

“WATCH OUR ADS”
Open every evening until Xmas.

$4.25.

MONUMENTS
REPAIRING

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all business people crowded off the side- 

foreign granites and marble: lettering walk on to the road and he likewise 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. , thought thie proceedings on the prin- 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne cipal thoroughfare pf the city would 
St., Brantford Phone 1553 or 1454. have to be stopped. He fined the de-

5, fendant one dollar without costs, af
ter administering an admonition.

A70UR Bicycle will require over
hauling, and now is the time to 

have it done, as it will receive better 
attention than in the spring, when the 
rush is on. We will call for your 
bicycle, clean and put it in good run
ning order and store it for the winter. 
We carry repair parts for all makes 
of bicycles, and our stock of neces
saries is the largest in the city. W. 
G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie, Both * 
phones 646.

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

all Druggists. T5c. 
all’ll Family Pills for

« 1 —11i - -
constlnatlon.DRESSMAKING

DENTAL.T) It ESS and Costume making done 
at 204 Brant Ave. REID & BROWN<177

TfR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra
duate of Toronto University am ley, died at the Council meeting, 

the Royal College of Dental Surg dropping as he stood up to read the
St, Telephone *4. minutes.

James Gough, Clerk of Poit Stan-
84 Temple BuildingMISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 

St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 
_____ ___ UJlj and Coats a specialty.

Both Phones 480
________________

Undertakers. r" 
151 Colborne 8t—Open day

end nlsfct
V V

I
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\APOLLO
The Musical 

Simpsons
A Rare Treat for Music Lovers. 

MUTUAL MOVIES 
Don’t forget that yon can see 

this special feature film service 
only at the Apollo. Our motto 
has always been—the newest 
and best, first and always.

DON’T FORGET— 
Pictures Change Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday Resolution Passed B; 
ing Up Medic; 

Health Officer.

Acting Mayor Spence Gl 
Sidelights on the Gas 

Ring.

' The gas situation was the prid 
topic lof conversation at the I 
meeting of the year of the Boad 
Health held in the Mayor’s officq 
night at which was a full represJ 
tion of the Board.

Medical Health Officer Pearson 
nounced the present gas nuisa 
stating that the odor arising from 
gas which has recently been tul 
into the main of the city by the 
company from Tilbury was injuq 
to the health of the citizens. All 
members of the Board took a had 
denouncing the gas.

Acting Mayor Spence was prel 
and he too took a hand in the 
cussion. The Acting Mayor stl 
that action to prohibit the Gas U 
pany from pumping the impure 
into the city should be started 
once. He claimed that the Gas d 
pany should purify the gas before 
same was brought into the city. 
Pearson and the rest of the b*J 
were of the same opinion.

The following resolution was p|
ed:

Moved by John H. Spence, i 
ended by W. E. Walsh: That 
Pearson, medical health officer of 
city of Brantford, be and is her 
instructed to take all and every nei 
sary proceedings through the city.j 
icitor to put an immediate stop to 
Brantford Gas Company putt 
through their gas mains the prd| 
suply of gas from the Tilbury 1 
field in the present impure state :»

BIG MINE
Dust Explosion the Cad 

—APathetic Incident 
Recorded.

(Canadian Press Despatch] f
NEWCASTLE, Colo, Dec. 17—Eï 

teen mi ngled and burned bodies til 
Tern recovered by rescue crews fn 
the Vulcan Mine in which an expi

ion occured yesterday. Searchers 
ported the location 
miners. There was no hope this m< 
ing that any of the thirty-seven 1
ers were alive.

of seven in

A pathetic incident or rescue w 
last night was when Harry Mees* 

from the restripling, emerged 
carrying the body of his father. V 
liam. Immediately on learning of 
explosion, young Meese donned 
oxygen helmet and was one of 
first to enter the mine. It was ; 
father he sought and he left the 
cue crew he had accompanied, 
wandered about the workings, gui 
only by the flash of his electric to 
stumbling over body after body, 
til finally he came upon that for w< 
he searched. Almost exhausted by 
arduous trip in the mine under1 
heavy oxygen equipment, Meese | 
ed the body of his father to 
shoulder and carried him over a n 
through a lane of death home to j 
mother.

*

INKS PROF. UW
SAILED FOB ENG1AI
Wife of Missing Man Maki 

Enquiries at Portland, 
Maine.

PORTLAND, Me.. Dec. 17.— 
lieving that Prof. Cecil F. Lavell, 
Ohio State University at Columl 
who disappeared from a train 
Hamilton, Ont., November 24, 
this port for Europe last Satunj 
Mrs. Lavell made a thorough invff 
gation yesterday at the steamship 
fices and docks. She is con vim 
that her husband is suffering frod 
lapse of memory. She has found < 
dence, she said, that' he came 
Maine last Wednesday.
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GEM THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday—

“HARD CASH” (2 parts) 

Coming Wednesday—
We have secured another 

splendid, elaborately hand-color
ed photo-drama, “Vendetta.” 
(“The Aristocrats of the Film 
World”)

DE RICHARDS 
Canine Aerialists

Special Matinee Daily 
Watch for Xmas Week Specials.
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